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Abbreviations

A.

Aeromonas

ACE

additional cell envelope

A-layer

additional (cell surface)layer

Oj-AT

alpha-1-antitrypsin

a2-M

alpha-2-macroglobulin

B-cell/T-cell

bone-marrow or thymus derived lymphocyte

BKD

bacterial kidney disease

C'

complement

CE

carp erythrodermatitis

CFU

colony forming units

ECP

extracellular products

GCAT

glycerophospholipid:cholesterolacyltransferase

Ig-G

immunoglobulin-G

IL-1

interleukin-1

IL-2

interleukin-2

i.m.

intramuscular

i.p.

intraperitoneal

i.v.

intravenous

kD

kilo dalton

LD50

lethal dose for 50%of the tested organisms

LPS

lipopolysaccharide

MHC

majorhistocompatibility complex

MW

molecular weight

(SDS)-PAGE

(sodium dodecyl sulphate)Polyacrylamide gel
electrophoresis

PHA

phytohaemagglutinin

PBS

phosphate buffered saline

PMN

polymorphonuclear granulocyte

PS

polysaccharide

(S)RBC

(sheep)redblood cells

Tf

transferrin

TPA

tissue plasminogen activator

TSA/TSB

tryptic soy agar/ tryptic soybroth

UPA

urokinase type plasminogen activator

WBC

whiteblood cells

Chapter 1

INTRODUCTION

A. HISTORICAL CONSIDERATION

Aeromonas salmonicida is one of the oldest described fish pathogens.
EmmerichandWeibel (1894)isolatedthebacterium fromdiseasedbrowntrout
from ahatchery inGermany, andnamed it "Bacillus der Forellenseuche".
The origin of the pathogen in Europe or in North America remains
uncertain, but importation of cultured trout contributed to its rapid
spread throughout Europe and the United States. The first organized
attempts to deal with the problem date from 1929, as the seriousness of
the situation became increasingly evident (Austin and Austin, 1987).
Unfortunately, thishas not prevented the spread ofA. salmonicida. which
presently has aworldwide distribution.
Traditionally, A. salmonicida was thought tobe exclusively a salmonid
pathogen. However, thehost range of thepathogenhas greatly expanded to
include many non-salmonids species aswell (Table1 ) .

B. CHARACTERIZATION OF THE PATHOGEN

Aeromonas salmonicida is currently placed in the bacterial family
Vibrionaceae (BaumanandSchubert,1984).However,recentmoleculargenetic
analysis suggests that Aeromonas ssp. is sufficiently distinct from that
of Vibrionaceae to represent a distinct family of eurobacteria.
Aeromonadacae fam. nova has been proposed (Colwell et al., 1986). A.
salmonicida is further characterized asapsychrophilic,non-motile,nonsporulating, gram-negative, rod-shaped bacterium (0.5-1 by 0.7-2 /jm).It
is an oxidase positive, facultative anaerobe,which generally produces a
brownwatersolublepigmentespecially inthepresenceoftyrosine (Griffin
et al., 1953b; O'Leary et al., 1956;Donlonet al., 1983;Popoff, 1984).

B.lTypical and atypical strains:
Physiological in vitro characteristics allowed a further subdivision
ofthespecies into 3subgroups;ssp.salmonicidaforthetypicalstrains,
producers ofbrownpigment and generally found in -andpathogenic tosalmonids, and two subspecies achromogenes (Smith, 1963) and masoucida
(Kimura, 1969 a,b) for atypical,non-pigment producers (Schubert, 1974).

Table 1.

Non-salmonid fish species reported tobe infected byA. salmonicida.

Species
Minnow
Goldfish
Lamprey
Sablefish
Carp
Perch
Catfish
Bream
Roach
Dace
Chub
Tench
Pike
Bullheads
Sculpin
Whitefish
American eel
Atlantic cod
Sand-eels

Authors
Williamson, 1929
Mawdeskey-Thomas, 1969
Hall, 1963
Evelyn, 1971
Bootsma et al., 1977
Bücke, 1979
McCarthy, 1980

Hayasaka and Sullivan, 1981
Morrison et al., 1984
Dalsgaard and Paulen, 1986

McCarthy andRoberts (1980)argued that thesubspeciesachromopenes should
also include ssp. masoucida. and proposed that a new spp. nova be
considered, based on phenotypic and genotypic analysis of over 150
isolates.Thisnewclassificationhowever,wasnotadoptedby the "Approved
lists of bacterial names" (Skerman et al., 1980). Haemophilus piscium,
implicated in ulcerative furunculosis, was later included in the spp.
achromopenes (Patersonet al., 1980;Trust et al., 1980).
Atypicalsubspecies,particularly spp.masoucidaareclosely related to
A.hvdrophila. insofaraspossessing similarphysiological andgrowthcharacteristics. However, A. salmonicida spp. masoucida is non-motile,
sensitive to A. salmonicida bacteriophages, possesses an antigenic

component specific forA. salmonicida andhasaDNAhomology of103%with
A. salmonicida (Maclnneset al., 1979).
A. salmonicida strains were shown to be serologically homogenous
(Karlsson 1964,Hahnel et al., 1983; Popoff, 1984), but shared extracellularantigenscommontoA.hvdrophila (Liu,1961;Bullock,1966). Karlsson
(1964) indicated that extracellular cross-reacting antigens were thermolabile andheat-stabile whole cell components.0-antigen side chains of
A. salmonicida were found to be specific and uniform by electrophoretic
analysis (AokiandTrust,1984;Chartetal.,1984;Evenbergetal., 1985),
andby electroblotting and immunodetection techniques (PyleandCipriano,
1986; Evenberg et al., 1985). Also, agglutination assays showed rabbit
antiserum toA.salmonicidalipopolysaccharides (LPS)tobehighlyspecific
(Pyle and Cipriano, 1986).
Criteria used to separate typical from atypical strains of A.
salmonicidahavebeen:failuretoreducenitrate,failuretoproduce indole
andlysinedecarboxylase,absenceofpositiveVogesProskauerreaction,and
ability to ferment sugars (for review see Austin and Austin, 1987).
McCarthy (1980) and McCarthy and Roberts (1980)argued that the original
description ofatypical strains,as reported by Schubert (1974)was based
upondatafromonlyafewisolates.Theexistenceofmanyaberrantstrains,
someofwhichdonotfitinanyofthe3subgroups,isnowwell established
fromawide rangeof fishhosts andgeographic locations (McCarthy, 1980).

B.2 Smooth, rough and intermediate colony types:
A characteristic trait ofA. salmonicida is its ability to dissociate
into different colony types (i.e."rough", "smooth" and intermediate) upon
long term storage or suboptimal culture conditions (Duff, 1939). Electron
microscopy studies later showed that "rough" and "smooth" forms could be
distinguished by the presence or absence of an additional external layer
(Fig. 1) (Udey, 1977;Cipriano, 1983b;Evenberg, 1988).
This feature has been extensively discussed in connection with
pathogenicity (McCraw,1952;Udey andFryer,1978;Ishiguro etal.,1981;
Rogers et al., 1981;Evenberg et al., 1982;Phipps etal., 1983;Trust et
al., 1983; Kay et al., 1984; Stewart et al., 1986). Duff had already in
1937 reported a loss inpathogenicity after several months of maintenance
inartificial culture medium. The losswas accompanied by a change inthe
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F i g.1. ElectronmicrographsshowingthedifferencebetweenthevirulentV23A/81(a)andtheavirulent
V75/93 (b)strainsofatypicalA. salmonicida.The arrow showsthe additional cell surface
layer (A-layer).

morphological appearance of colonies on nutrient agar from glistening,
convex and translucent resembling the original stock culture, to strongly
convex, distinctly opaque and cream-colored forms. An intermediate type
was also described. The "smooth" form was reported tobe less stabile in
prolonged storageandpathogenic,while the "rough"formwasmore stabile,
but non-pathogenic. Surprisingly, the current accepted view is that the
"rough"colonytype isinfactvirulent,whereasthe"smooth"form isnot.
Laterstudiesalsoshowedmorphologicaldifferencesupongrowth inbroth
medium (Evenberg, 1988). "Rough" cultures tend to autoagglutinate at the
bottomoftheculturevial,leavingaclearculturebroth,whereas "smooth"
culturesremainturbidfromnon-agglutinatingcells.Thesepropertiesagain
were found to be associated with virulence and the presence of the
additional paracrystalline layer for the "rough" form and avirulence and
absence of the layer for the "smooth"variant.
Similarly, a loss of the external layer either spontaneously or after
suboptimal invitro culturing, caused aconcomitant loss of agglutination
and of virulence (Kay et al., 1981, 1984). Atypical strains of A.
salmonicidaalsoappeared tobemore stabile thanthe typical strains with

respect to thepreservation of the outerprotein,upon suboptimal culture
conditions (Evenberg, 1982).
More recently, avirulent and autoagglutinating strainwas found which
lacked theA-layer (Smithetal., 1982;Wardetal., 1985). No suggestions
weremadebytheauthorsconcerningthesurfacemembranepropertiesandthe
autoagglutination and virulence of this strain. Furthermore, the reverse
notion that auto-agglutination of A-layer positive cells are necessarily
virulent is now known not necessarily to be true, since several A-layer
positive strains (mutants) of A. salmonicida have been found to be
avirulent (Hackett et al., 1984;Evenberg, 1988).

B.3Virulence factors:
Initial histopathological studies carried out in the 1930's by the
FurunculosisCommitteeledtotwokeyobservationsthathavesincedirected
the research on the pathogenicity ofA. salmonicida. namely that infected
fish showed proteolysis of muscle tissues and were leukopenic (Mackie et
al., 1935). They hypothesized, as a result of detailed clinical observations, that the pathogenic process caused by the bacterium could be
explained by a prolific growth of the microorganism in the blood and
tissuesofthefish.This,inturn,interferedwithbloodsupply, resulting
inanoxic cellnecrosis andultimately death.
The virulence factors of A. salmonicida have been the subject of much
research and controversy. However, most workers now agree that several
factors contribute to the pathogenicity of A. salmonicida and that a
combination of cell-associated and extracellular products is responsible
for the difference invirulence among the various strains. Additionally,
theintricate interactionbetweenthebacteriumanditsspecifichostplays
a major role in the outcome of an infection.

B.3.1The A-layer
A paracrystalline hydrophobic protein covers the cell surface of most
virulentA.salmonicidastrains (Evenbergetal.,1982a,b;Stewartetal.,
1986).The presence of this protein, described asA-protein, ACE protein
or A-layer by various authors, certainly contributes to the virulence of
A. salmononicida. By increasing the cell surface hydrophobicity, the Alayer is suggested to facilitate the attachment to fish epithelial and

phagocytic cells (Udey and Fryer, 1978; Trust et al., 1983; Parker and
Munn, 1985;Sakai, 1986).
Evenberg (1988)speculated thathydrophobIcitymightallowthe invading
pathogen to cover itself with certain host proteins in a similar way to
Staphylococcus aureus.Indeed,A-layer positive strains ofA. salmonicida
significantly absorb mammalian immunoglobulin (i.e. IgG)(Phipps and Kay,
1988).SerumimmunoglobulindepletionseeninA.salmonicida infectedfish,
was suggested to result from immunoglobulin adherence, in addition to
proteolyticattackbybacterialandinflammatoryproducts (Evenberg,1988).
Another property ascribed to the A-layer involves iron sequestration.
TypicalA.salmonicidastrainsappeartopossestwoironuptakemechanisms,
oneinvolvingadirect transferrin ironinteraction,andanother involving
a siderophore (Chart and Trust, 1983). Atypical strains require heme for
growth inculture, and appear tobe less efficient thanvirulent strains
at sequestering iron under the iron-limiting conditions of the host
(Ishiguro et al., 1986).
Finally, the A-layer was suggested to serve to as a physical barrier
againstbactericidal activityoffishserumcomplement (Munnetal.,1982;
Sakai, 1985) and lysozymal attack within host phagocytic cells (Munn and
Trust, 1984;Olivier et al., 1986).

B.3.2 Extracellular products (ECP)
ObservedpathologicalchangesduringA.salmonicidainfections suggested
to early investigators that cytolytic and proteolytic enzymes where
involved in the pathogenicity of the bacterium. Injection into fish of
crude virulent A. salmonicida supernatants and later, purified material
fromculturesupernatant inducedthecharacteristicskinlesionsandshowed
a similar pathology and mortality as live bacteria (Munro et al., 1980;
Ellis et al., 1981;Cipriano, 1983b; Shieh, 1982; Sakai, 1985). ECP from
atypicalA.salmonicidaculturesalsowerefoundtoinducethecharacteristic symptoms of the disease incarp (Polet al., 1980).
Studieshavedemonstrated thatA.salmonicida releases several ECP into
culture supernatant. The amount of products released was shown to vary
greatly depending on thebacterial strain,and culture conditions such as
medium composition,pH (Cipriano etal., 1981;Nomura andSaito,1982)and
oxygen supply (Fyfe andMunro, 1986;Fyfe et al., 1988).

Proteases
Proteases have aroused substantial research interest as virulence
factorsandseveral investigatorsperformingdetailedbiochemical analysis
havedescribed severalproteasesvarying inmolecularweights,optimumpHranges,andsubstrateandinhibitorspecificities(ShiehandMacLean,1975;
Mellergaard, 1983;Sheeranetal., 1984;Tajimaetal., 1984;Hastings and
Ellis, 1985).
The release of serine proteases with caseinase, gelatinase,elastase,
and collagenase activities have been reported for typical and atypical
strains of A. salmonicida (Shieh and MacLean, 1975; Sakai, 1977; 1985,
Smith et al., 1982;Mellergaard, 1983;Hastings and Ellis, 1985). Various
isolates differ intheproduction and quantity ofextracellular proteases
as revealed by isoelectric focussing (Hastings and Ellis, 1985) and SDSPAGE.

Leucocytolysin
The absence ofa leucocyte response andofphagocytosis at the site of
infection and amarked leucopenia after experimental bacterial challenge,
suggested toGriffin (1953)andlater,toKlontzetal. (1966)theinvolvementofaleucocytolysin.Fulleretal. (1977)isolatedaglycoprotein from
bacterial culture supernatant, which was leucocytolytic in vitro, and
induced leucopeniawhen injected intotrout.Thecytolysinwasnot further
characterized and there is now some doubt as to whether the reported
cytolytic activity is the result of a single substance, since no further
biochemical analysis was performed (Evenberg, 1988). Infact,Cipriano et
al. (1981) resolved the extracellular bacterial products into four
fractions by ionexchange chromatography. One fraction showed proteolytic
and cytolytic activities invitro and induced lesions and mortality when
injected in rainbow trout. SDS-PAGE analysis showed that this fraction
consisted of at least six different proteins (Cipriano, 1983b ) .

Hemolysins
Titball and Munn (1981, 1985 a,b) have shown that certain typical A.
salmonicida strainsareable toproduce twodifferenthemolysins;abroadspectrum hemolysin with maximum activity against horse erythrocytes (Hlysin) and another which is more specifically active against trout

erythrocytes (T-lysin). An extracellular proteolytic cleavage of these
hemolysinsbyacaseinase seems toberequired forthecomplete activation
of theseproteins (TitballandMunn, 1985a,b).
Evenberg (1988) suggested that hemolysins and proteases, produced as
extracellularproductsmayacttogetherwiththespecificporphyrin-binding
properties of the A-layer, to supply the invading pathogen with an
essential iron supply inan iron-limitingenvironment.
An extracellular lethal toxin produced by Aeromonas salmonicida has
recentlybeenpurifiedby ionexchange chromatography (LeeandEllis,1989
a,b). The toxin was described as a glycerophospholipid: cholesterol
acyltransferase (GCAT)ofmolecularweight25kD,whichinitsactive state
isaggregated with LPS (MW 2000kD).The toxinwas further described asa
hemolysin (T-lysin),aleucocytolysin,andacytolysin. Lipopolysaccharide
was shownnot to influence theGCATactivity oftheenzymatic complex,but
ratherincreaseditshemolyticandtoxicproperties.Lipopolysaccharidewas
said to protect GCAT against proteolytic inactivation. This toxin was
probably similar totheT-lysin purifiedbyTitballandMunn (1985),which
also was found to contain GCAT and had a molecular weight of 23-25 kD
(Buckley et al., 1982).

Outermembrane fragments: "Blebs"
The outer membrane of A. salmonicida was described by Evenberg et al.
(1982, 1985) as consisting of membrane proteins, lipoprotein, lipopolysaccharidesandphospholipids.TheA-layerwhenpresentcoversmostofthe
bacterial cell surface. It comprises regularly arranged subunits of
additional

cell

envelope

protein

(ACE),

complexed

with

the

lipopolysaccharides.Acidicpolysaccharideantigen(PS-antigen)isinserted
inthe outermembrane and isalso exposed onto the cell surface.
Differences amongA. salmonicida strainshavebeen attributed to the
absenceof theoligosaccharide chain (0-chain), theA-layer and/or thePSantigen in some mutants. These changes were shown to correlate with the
differentmorphologicalpropertiesinculture,describedearlier (Evenberg,
1988).
The A-layer and the LPS of A. salmonicida are structurally and
antigenically highly conserved in the various isolates, and easily
accessible toantibodies (Evenberg et al., 1982,1985;Chart etal.,1984;

Pyle and Cipriano, 1986).
LipopolysaccharideofavirulentandparticularlyvirulentA.salmonicida
is released in significant quantities inculture medium (Anderson, 1973;
Mclntyre et al., 1980). The release of LPS "blebs" is thought to result
from an overproduction of outer membrane components. "Blebbing" was said
toberelatedeither topackagingofenzymesortheirintroduction intothe
membrane ofhost cells.Munroetal. (1980)alsoproposed thattherelease
of large amounts of LPS as decoys, may serve as a bacterial defense
mechanism againsthostphagocyte, antibody and complement attack.

C. DESCRIPTION OFTHE DISEASE
Fijan (1972) iscreditedwith thename carp erythrodermatitis (CE).He
demonstrated that the disease was caused by a transmissible, antibioticsensitive,organismwhichmanifests itselfasaskin infection.Bootsmaet
al. (1977) isolated the organism from skin lesions in mirror carp in
Yugoslavia, and subsequently identified it as an "atypical" strain of A.
salmonicida by comparisonwith the typical strains found in salmonids. CE
wasconsidered tobe achronic toacute disease,whichvaried inmorbidity
and mortality depending onhost resistance (age, species), environmental

F i g . 2 . Characteristic hemorrhagic surface lesion in carp lethally infected with «typicalV23A/81
A.salmonicida.

factors (season, water quality and temperature), and bacterial challenge
(virulence,and level of infection) (Evenberg, 1988).
TypicalA. salmonicida infections insalmonids are known tooccur when
water temperature exceeds 16C, and cause focalnecrosis, skinabscesses,
intestinal inflammation, and hemorrhages of fins, gills, and internal
organs (McCraw,1952;McCarthy andRoberts, 1980). Atypical strainsof the
bacterium are found at all water temperatures and cause a somewhat
different pathology incarp (Fig. 2 ) .The first clinical signs ofCE are
white "epithelial tufts", or fine shreds of superficial skin layers
appearing at the site of injury on the skin surface. A hemorrhagic zone
then develops between the dermis and the epidermis accompanied by dermal
necrosis and scale loss (Bootsma et al., 1977). The breakdown of
superficial tissue leads to a characteristic circular lesion with a
hemorrhagic zone,surroundingacentralnecrotic area,which isultimately
invadedby opportunistic pathogens (Bootsma et al., 1977).
After lethal experimental challenge, a terminal stage is reached by 710days atawater temperature of20°C.At thatstage,ageneralized edema
(i.e. scaleprotrusion,popped-eyes,abdominalswelling)isaccompanied by
darkening in color, loss of appetite and of weight, and ultimately
secondary fungal orbacterial infections.
Gross clinical changes in infected carp are accompanied by a reduction
in total serum proteins,with adecrease inosmotic value of the vascular
fluid, and a reduction of the interstitial fluid resorption (Pol et al.,
1980; Evenberg, 1988). Lossofproteinsthroughvascularleakingmaybedue
to histamine release (Ellis, 1981), impaired synthesis of serum proteins
(liverdamage), anorexia (Evenberg, 1988),and/ornon-specific proteolysis
(Ellis, 1981). In addition, carp become anemic, with subsequent
decoloration and shrinking of the spleen and kidney and experience an
increased respiration rate.
In themostchronic form ofCE,contraction ofcollagen tissue forming
the scar, results in serious deformity, which considerably reduces the
commercial value of the fish (Fijan, 1972).

D. HOST DEFENSE MECHANISMS
Teleost fishpossess acomplex defense system, generally comparable to
theavianandmammaliansystems,whichenablestheanimaltoprotect itself
10

against foreign substances and pathogens in ahostile environment. These
protective mechanisms are either non-specific or specific (Rijkers,1980;
Lamers, 1985).
Afirstlineofdefenseinfishincludesphysicalandchemicalbarriers.
While the skin prevents penetration, serum factors such as transferrin
induces nutritional deprivation, and protease inhibitors, lectins and
complement immediately neutralize foreign substances (Fängeet al., 1976;
Suzumoto et al., 1977; Ellis et al., 1981; Ingram, 1980; Munro et al.,
1980; Fletcher, 1982).
A second line of defense can be readily induced upon infection.
Protective substancesproduced (i.e.C-reactive proteins)arenot specific
and show no memory formation. Also involved in second line defense
reactions, are phagocytosis, natural non-specific cytotoxicity, and
inflammation (Ramos and Smith, 1978,Ingram, 1980).
A third line of defense involves responses of the immune system.
Cellular and humoral components are usually specific and their response
leads to memory formation. Teleost leucocytes (i.e. lymphocytes, plasma
cells, mononuclear phagocytes and granulocytes) and their respective
functions havebeen described byvarious authors (Lehmann andStürenberg,
1975, 1981;Fergusson, 1976; Ellis, 1977;Weinberg, 1978;Davina et al.,
1980; Boomker, 1981, Smith and Braun-Nesje, 1982;Warr and Simon, 1983;
Clem et al., 1984; Grondel and Harmsen, 1984; Bayne, 1986; Chung and
Secombes, 1987,1988;Romboutet al., 1989). Theregulationofthese cells
is under the control of cytokines, such as IL-1 and IL-2 (Grondel and
Harmsen, 1984). Studies on functional heterogeneity and determination of
surface markers have shown lymphocyte subpopulations in fish, as is
described inmammals (Secombes et al., 1983;Miller et al., 1987)
Teleosts are capable of producing antibodies (Corbel, 1975) and to
mount primary and secondary immune responses to a variety of antigens
(Rijkers,1980,Lamers,1985). Inmostfish,plasmacells secrete serum Ig
in a tetrameric form (Shelton and Smith, 1970; Acton et al., 1971).
However, there are also indications for the existance of low molecular
weight immunoglobulins in serum and secretions (Lobb and Clem, 1981;
Rombout,personalcommunication).
Cell-mediated immunity infishhasnotbeen completed elucidated, but
thereisanincreasingamountofdataavailableonspecificcellular immune
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responses in fish. Transplantation immunity (graft rejection) has been
shown by several authors (Hildemann, 1957, 1970; Botham et al., 1980;
BothamandManning, 1986;Rijkers,1982;Avtalionet al., 1988). The mixed
leucocyte response (Etlinger et al., 1977; Caspi and Avtalion, 1984;
Kaastrupetal., 1988),MHC-restricted cytotoxicity (VerlhacandDeschaux,
pers. comm.), and T-B cell cooperation (Avtalion et al., 1975;Cuchen and
Clem, 1977)have allbeen described infish.
Finally, it is important to realize that the kinetics of the immune
response in fish is greatly influenced by environmental factors such as
water temperature, oxygen supply, and pH,aswell as toxicants (Avtalion,
1981; Anderson et al., 1984). There are now indications for the existence
of amajorhistocompatibility locus incarp (Kaastrup et al., 1989).

D.1Absence of leucocyte infiltration and leucopenia
The absence of leucocyte infiltration at the foci of infection and
markedleucopenia infishinfectedwithA.salmonicidasuggestedtoseveral
investigators that thebacterium produced aleucocytolysin invivo (Mackie
and Menzies, 1938; Field et al., 1944; Griffin, 1953b; Klontz et al.,
1966). Additionally, Blake (1935) showed the presence of "free bacteria"
andlittlephagocytosis inthebloodofinfectedfish.Fulleretal. (1977)
thenreportedtheisolationofaleucocytolyticglycoproteinfrombacterial
culture supernatant. Later, Cipriano et al. (1981) extracted 4 fractions
from bacterial culture supernatants by ion exchange chromatography.
Fraction 2,equivalent to the virulence factor isolated by Fuller et al.
(1977), possessednot only leucocytolytic,butalsoproteolytic activity.
According to Cipriano et al. (1981), the leucocytic factor, contained
within fraction 2 of the bacterial supernatant, contributed to virulence
notonlybyitsleucocyticproperties,butalsoasanon-specific cytotoxin
capable ofgenerating endogenous pathological changes.
The currently accepted view is that the leucocytic and proteolytic
activities of A. salmonicida are dual expressions of the same factor
(Cipriano et al., 1981;Lee and Ellis, 1989).

D.2Phagocytosis and theA-layer
The A-layer was found to correspond with strong agglutinating
propertiesoftheorganismandtotheadhesiontofishtissueculture cells
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(UdeyandFryer,1978;Sakai,1986). Severalpossible functions for theAlayer have been put forward: 1) the hydrophobicity of the A-layer would
provide bacterial cells with an enhanced ability to associate with
phagocytic monocytes in absence of opsonization (Trust et al., 1983), 2)
A-layer positive bacteria would be insensitive to killing by lysozomal
enzymes and would be able to multiply within fish phagocytes (Munn and
Trust, 1984, Olivier et al. 1986) and 3) these bacterial cells would
survive inphagocytic organs suchasthespleen,followinganexperimental
challenge (MunnandTrust, 1984).
Work on the structure and possible role of the A-layer led several
authors toconclude that thepresence of this externalmembrane component
was necessary for bacterial virulence (Udey and Fryer, 1978,Ishiguro et
al., 1981). However,bacterial strains (mutants)whichpossesstheA-layer
havebeenidentified,butarenotvirulent (Hackettetal.,1984;Evenberg,
1988).
Olivieretal. (1985)succeededinconferringprotectionofcohosalmon
against an A. salmonicida challenge by treatment with Freund's complete
adjuvantalone.Theydemonstratedthattheadjuvantpotentiatedthedefense
mechanism non-specifically, by increasing the number of activated
macrophages which showed phagocytic and bactericidal activity against
virulent bacterial cells (Olivier et al., 1985). Their findings were in
accordancewithMunnandTrust (1984)whopostulated thatvirulent A-layer
positivecellsmustbeabletosurviveandproliferatewithinnon-activated
phagocytes.
On the other hand, several authors showed that troutmacrophages were
able to ingest and tokillA. salmonicida cells invitro (Olivier et al.,
1986; Graham et al., 1988; Secombes, 1989), suggesting bacterial strain
differencesorgeneticvariation infish.Unfortunately, theseauthors did
not specify if thebacterial strainsusedwereA-layerpositive ornot.

D.3Degranulationof granulocytes
Degranulation of eosinophilic granulocytes of the lower intestin and
the rectum of trout was shown tobe induced by intraperitoneal injection
ofA. salmonicida extracellular products (Ellis,1985;Vallejo andEllis,
1989). Theauthorsdescribed theeosinophilic responseasbeingsimilar to
theanaphylacticgranuleextrusionofmammalianmastcells,inthatvarying
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degrees of granule vacuolation and loss of electron density were seen.
However, the response differed from that of mammalian cells, in that
degranulation involved the release of intact electron lucent granules and
subsequent extracellular granule désintégration. Direct cytotoxicity was
not involved in the response and the cells recovered shortly after
degranulation. Vallejo and Ellis (1989)postulated thatbacterial and/or
complementproteaseswereresponsiblefortheeosinophilicgranulerelease.
Pronephros cells collected from carp injected intraperitoneally with
A. salmonicida ECP show a population of mostly very young granulocytes
(i.e. few cytoplasmic granules and an extensive endoplasmic reticulum),
which suggest an increased emigration ofmature cells outof the lymphoid
organ into the periphery, but adegranulation of mature granulocytes can
not be excluded (Figures 3 and 4; Pourreau and Rombout, unpublished). A
rapid turnover of granulocytes istypical ofanacute inflammatory state.

D.4 Neutralizing activity of serum
Munroetal. (1980)andEllisetal. (1981)reportedontheneutralizing
activity ofnormal troutserumagainst toxicA.salmonicida ECP.The serum
components involved and the mechanism of that neutralization were not
described in these studies.

D.4.1Role of antibodies
Duff (1942) injected trout with heat- or chloroform inactivated whole
bacterial cells and succeeded in raising serum antibodies and protection
againstasubsequentlethalbacterialchallenge.Thisstudystimulatedmany
investigators topursue similar lines of research.
Passive immunization was achieved using trout serum prepared against
either killed wholebacteria (Spence et al., 1965), ECP (Cipriano, 1982a)
or a combination of the two (Cipriano, 1983a). Antisera against virulent
or avirulentbacterial cells andmore recently, againstpurified protease
werealso raisedinrabbitsandsubsequentlyprotected salmon (McCarthy et
al., 1983,Olivier et al., 1985)and trout (Ellis et al., 1987a,b).
Active immunization on the other hand, gave inconsistent results.
Injection ofwhole cells elicitedhighbutunprotective antibodies raised
mostly against the bacterial membrane LPS (Cipriano, 1982 b; Evenberg,
1988). Cipriano (1983b)successfully protected brook troutby injecting
14

Fig.

3. Scanning electron microscopic detail of a basophil in pronephros of carp 6 days after
injection of a) bacterial culture medium without ECP (Magnification 28500x) and b) A^
salmonicidaculturesupernatant (Magnification 28S00x).

F i g . 4 . Scanning electron microscopic detail of a neutrophil inpronephros of carp 6 days after
injection of a) bacterial culture medium without ECP (Magnification X3700x) and b) A.
salmonicida culture supernatant. Note the relative low number of granules and the well
developed endoplasmic reticulum inthe cytoplasm (Magnification 13700x).
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the fishwith immune rainbow trout serum, but serum from Atlantic salmon
wasunprotective,despite itshigh agglutinating antibody titers.
Ellis et al. (1987 a,b) could not elicit the production of specific
antibodies against purified bacterial protease. Other investigators did
however succeed,but found these antibodies not tobe protective (Austin
andAustin, 1987).
Cipriano (1982a) found that virulent and avirulent bacterial cultures
gave similar agglutinin titers and protective ability. In contrast,
McCarthy et al. (1983)found that onlyvirulentvariants tobe protective
and ascribed thisprotection to thepresence of theA-layer.
Moststudieshavereportedimmunizationefficacy intermsofthehumoral
antibody response. However, the presence of humoral antibodies has now
repeatedly been shown not to correlate necessarily with protection.
Therefore, results of many early attempts at protecting fish against the
bacterium are retrospectively difficult to interpret.

D.4.2 Role of complement
Serumcomplementwasproposedtoserveasamajorbacterialcellopsonin
and tobe involved inECPneutralization (Sakai,1984a,b).Indeed, Sakai
(1984b) showed in vitro that complement enhanced phagocytosis and bactericidal activity of trout leucocytes against virulent A. salmonicida
cells. Activation of the "classical" complement pathway was said tobe a
result of this opsonization. On the contrary, Olivier et al. (1986)
reported later, that addition of specific antibody to complement did not
enhance the invitro phagocytic and bactericidal activity of coho salmon
macrophages. Contradictions between these two authors could involve
bacterial straindifferences.
Infact,theextracellularA-layerofA. salmonicida seems toprotect
bacterialcellsfromthebactericidalactionofcomplement.MunnandTrust
(1984) showed that A-layer positive cells were resistant to complement
attack in thepresence of specific antibody introut serum.
Incontrast tobacterial cells,neutralization of A. salmonicida ECP
wassaidtooccurviathe"alternative"complementpathway (Sakai,1984a ) .
Sakai showed, that trout serum complement activity decreased as ECP was
neutralized.HealsoshowedthatECP,preincubatedwithtroutserumwasnot
lethal to the fish as opposed to untreated ECP. This preincubated serum
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showed a lowproteolytic activity and complementwas depleted.

D.4.3 Role of transferrin
Bacteriahave anabsolute requirementfor iron.Asaniron-binding and
transport protein, transferrin limits the amount of iron in the bloodstream, thusmaking itunavailable for the bacteria during an infection.
Ironhasbeenshowntoplay an important role infishpathology,byenhancingthegrowthof invadingmicro-organisms (Weinberg, 1974). Onthe other
hand,when ironwas deleted, thehost defensewas found tobe favored.
Suzumotoetal. (1977)reported thatsalmonexhibitingdifferent serum
transferrin genotypes, differed in their resistance to an infection with
Bacterial Kidney Disease (BKD). This difference in resistance, was
suggested to lie in the avidity of the transferrin genotypes for iron.
Transferrinpolymorphism hasbeen reported inserum of severalmarine and
fresh water fish species (for review, see Kirpchnikov, 1973), including
carp (CreysselandRichard, 1966;Valentaetal., 1968,1976;Balakhninet
al., 1972), but the significance of the transferrin genotypes in disease
resistancewas not reportedby theseauthors.

D.4.4.Role of anti-protease
While some investigators argue that complement is responsible for the
neutralizationoftoxicECP,Munroetal. (1980)andlateralsoGrisley et
al. (1984) and Ellis and Grisley (1985) suggested that an a-globulin in
trout serum may play that role. Ellis (1987) showed that A. salmonicida
proteasewasinhibitedbya2-macroglobulinofrainbow troutserum,andthat
this inhibitor accounted for about 9% of the total trypsin inhibiting
capacity of the serum. Alpha2-macroglobulinwas said to have a defensive
functionagainstA. salmonicida ECP.On theotherhand, the resistance of
bacterial protease toneutralizationby fish serum inhibitorswas thought
by Ellis (1987)to represent abacterial survival strategy.

E. CONTROLMEASURES
E.1Husbandry andcontrol of livestock transport
During thefirsthalfofthe20thcentury, theKennettValley Fisheries
AssociationintheUnited StatesandtheFurunculosis Committee inEngland
were foundedandfundswereraised totackle theproblem ofA. salmonicida
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outbreaks insalmonidhatcheries.Theseorganizations evaluated theextent
of the disease and implemented the first control attempts by restricting
transport and systematically controlling fish and eggs upon arrival at
receiving farms.However, it later became clear that the disease was not
restricted to salmonids (see Table 1 ) ,nor limited tohatcheries. Strict
husbandrypractices,suchasmaintenanceofgoodwaterquality,androutine
desinfectionpolicies,implementedatthattimeremaintothisdaythebest
preventivemeasuresagainstA.salmonicidaoutbreaksinfishfarms (Herman,
1972, McCarthy andRoberts, 1980).

E.2 Antimicrobials
Withthedevelopmentofantimicrobialcompoundsforhumanandveterinary
medicine,manyoftheseproductswere tested forthe treatmentof infected
salmonids.Sulphonamides,oxilinicacid,oxytetracyclines,chloramphenicol,
and flumequine proved tobe efficacious against A. salmonicida (Gutsell,
1946; Snieszko, 1958;Endo et al., 1973;McCarthy et al., 1974;Gayer et
al., 1980; Michel et al., 1980; Austin et al., 1983). Chemotherapeutic
agents continue to be necessary for preventing heavy mortalities during
disease outbreaks, but systematic reliance on these compounds is now
avoidedbecause ofbacterial resistance (Snieszko andBullock, 1957;Aoki
et al., 1983;Toranzo et al., 1983; Mitoma et al., 1984;Hedges et al.,
1985),orsuppressionoftheimmunesystem (Rijkersetal., 1980;Grondel,
1986). Another serious limitation in the use of these compounds is their
longretentiontimesinfishtissues (SnieszkoandFriddle,1951;McCarthy
and Roberts, 1980; Grondel et al., 1989), which could make these fish
unsuitable forhuman consumption.

E.3Vaccination
Attempts todevelop anefficacious vaccine againstA. salmonicida have
been extensive and regained interest after the awareness of bacterial
chemoresistance. The early success of Duff (1942)ineliciting protection
oftroutcouldunfortunatelynotbereproducedbysubsequentinvestigators.
Numerous inconsistentresultsobtainedbyvariousworkerspointedout that
theprecisecompositionofthevaccine,themodeofadministration,theage
and the physiological state of the fish are of critical importance
(Evenberg, 1988). To date, inactivatedwhole cells,soluble extracts,and
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attenuated livevaccines havebeen tested asvaccine candidates andhave
shown a reasonable protection, when injected in salmon (Cipriano and
Starliper, 1982). Injection of a commercial bacterin ("Furogen", Aqua
Health, Charlottetown, Canada) reduced the mortality from 13-36% in
controls to3-10%invaccinated trout during large scale field trials in
different areas of the world (W.D. Patterson, pers. communication).
Evenberg et al. (1988) also succeeded in immunizing carp with a vaccine
preparation consisting of concentrated, detoxified culture supernatant.
Vaccinationby injection isonly practical andeconomical in fish farms,
whenrelatively large fisharetreated.Theproblems encountered sofarin
the development of an efficacious vaccine against A. salmonicida were
multifold.Asmentionedearlier,most investigatorshavemeasured efficacy
interms oflevels ofcirculating antibody levels,which isnowknownnot
necessarily tocorrelate with protection. Cipriano (1983) showed indeed,
that the serum toxin-neutralization titer correlated with protection of
trout against thebacterium, whereas theserum agglutinin titer didnot.
Other difficulties encountered in vaccine development against A.
salmonicida have been: a lack of knowledge of protective antigens,
inconsistent experimental challenge methods to ascertain protective
efficacyinthefield,difficultyinmaintainingvirulentbacterial strains
inculture,andlowimmunogenicity ofprepared purifiedvaccines.

E.4Genetic differences inresistance
Breedingprogramstoimprove salmonidresistancetoA.salmonicida have
been established since the early 1900's. As fish farming becomes more
intensified and prophylactic measures take on a greater importance for
disease control,selectionmethods play anincreasing role.
Intrastrain variability in resistance to A. salmonicida has been
demonstratedmostly fortroutandsalmon.Inparticular,itwasfound that
different strains of commonbrook trout andbrown trout differ from each
other in their resistance to furunculosis (Embody and Hayford, 1925;
Hayford and Embody, 1930;Snieszko, 1958;Ehlinger, 1964, 1977). After
three generations ofselectionofcommonbrook trout,based onresistance
to thebacterium, a three-fold reduction inmortality from furunculosis,
togetherwithadoublingofthebodysizewasachieved (EmbodyandHayford,
1925).
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In the United States, a planned selection program for producing
genetically resistantstrainsofsalmonandtrouttofurunculosisbegan in
1952 (AustinandAustin,1987).Theworkonbrooktroutwasstoppedbecause
of an octomytosis outbreak, but was resumed shortly after by Ehlinger
(1964). Different U.S. and Canadian artificial fish breeding facilities
were exposed to furunculosis. Less resistant fish were eliminated. This
procedurewasrepeatedoverseveralgenerations for16years.A comparison
between selected and control fishrevealed 80X improved resistance to the
disease after experimental challenge and 16%improvement during anatural
disease outbreak. Selection did not further increase resistance and fish
ultimately became susceptible toGill Disease (Ehlinger, 1964).
Cipriano (1983b)demonstrated thatserumfromaresistant rainbow trout
straincould passively protectbrook trout fromanexperimental challenge
with virulent bacteria. In contrast, the passive immunization of brook
trout with serum from susceptible atlantic salmonwas not protective. In
anotherstudy,Cipriano (1983a)showedthatitwasthe toxin-neutralization
activity of the trout serum, rather than the agglutinin titer which
conferred protection to the fish.
Cipriano and Heartwell (1986) showed that mucus precipitin activity
correlated with the resistance of 3 strains of brown trout to A.
salmonicida. Fish selected for ahigh level ofmucusprecipitin activity,
produced progeny that were more resistant to furunculosis than those
producedby randommating.
More recently, Sövényi et al. (1988) compared the susceptibility to
infectionwithA.salmonicidaofacrossbetweenaHungarianandaJapanese
carpbreedwith thatoftheparental lines.Growthandcondition factor of
the hybrid carp were significantly higher than the parents. Following
artificialchallengewiththebacterium,thehybridmorbiditywashalfthat
of the original stock. Even though selective breeding to improve disease
resistance of cultured fish has been practiced for a long time, insufficient knowledge of parameters involved in disease resistance may have
limited thesuccess of theseprograms.
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Chapter 2

RATIONALEAND SCOPEOFTHIS THESIS

Most of the studies onA. salmonicida since Duff's early work on trout
vaccination have been initiated to try to elicit protection of salmonids
against thebacterium either experimentally or in the field, rather than
aimedatunderstanding themechanisms involved inthepathogenicity. Faced
withdisappointing results,ademand foramore systematic approach to the
control ofA, salmonicidahasbecome necessary.

The objectives of this thesiswere therefore to study specifically the
hostdefense/pathogen interaction, inanattempttounderstand thedisease
process incarp and topropose some avenues for future research.
Carp was chosen as our host fish species because of its high susceptibility toA. salmonicida. Also, despite the fact that carp erythrodermatitis isof major concern inmany hatcheries worldwide, where carp are
raised for sport fisheries, forhuman consumption and asornamental fish,
therehasbeenvery little published information concerning thedisease.

In the work presented here, the disease process was studied from two
sides, i.e. the pathogen and thehost. Inparticular, the ability of the
bacterium and/or its ECP to interfere with thespecific and non-specific
defense systems ofcarpwas investigated, aswellas the defense reaction
ofcarp tothebacterialaggression.This interactionbetweenpathogen and
hostusuallyleadstothedeathofthefish.Themechanisms involved inthe
disease processwillbe clarified.
In the third chapter of this thesis, two classic invivo models were
used toassess the impactofthebacterium onthehumoral and the cellular
immune system ofcarp, i.e. antibody production against a foreign antigen
and skin allograft rejection, respectively.
Inthefourth chapter, theeffects ofcell-associatedand ofextracellular products (ECP) of A. salmonicida on the proliferative response of
carp leucocyteswere studied invitro.
In the fifth chapter, serum complement activation by bacterial cells
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and ECPwas investigated invitro.
In the sixth chapter,we report on preliminary results concerning the
role of carp serum transferrin in the disease process and suggest some
avenues for future research.
Results in the previous studies lead us in chapter seven to focus on
theroleofserumantiproteaseintheresistanceofcarptoA.salmonicida.
Severalgeneticstrainsofcarpwereselectedandmonitored fortheirserum
antiprotease levels during anexperimental infection.
Finally, a summary of the results and a comprehensive description of
the disease process isgiven inchaptereight.
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DOES AEROMONAS SALMONICIDA AFFECT THE IMMUNE SYSTEM OF CARP,
CYPR1NUS CARPIO L.?
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ABSTRACT
Pourreau, C.N., Evenberg, D., De Raadt, W.M., .Van Mechelen, 3.A.N. and Van
Muiswinkel W.B., 1986. Does Aeromonas salmonicida affect the immune
system of carp, Cyprinus carpio L.? Vet. Immunol. Immunopathol., 12:
331-338.
Aeromonas salmonicida is a significant bacterial pathogen of cyprinid and
salmonid fishes causing the systemic disease furunculosis. Several observations led us to believe that A. salmonicida was able to evade or suppress
the immune system of the fish: 1) injection of whole bacteria or surface
antigens was unsuccessful at protecting fish against lethal challenges; 2)
memory did rot develop in survivors of sublethal infections; 3) diseased fish
often carried other opportunistic bacterial pathogens in addition to A. salmonicida, and <t) serum protein and particularly immunoglobulin significantly
decreased during A. salmonicida infections.
We tested the ability of fish sublethally infected with virulent and avirulent
A. salmonicida to mount a humoral immune response to sheep erythrocytes
and found fewer plaque forming cells in the pronephros and lower serum
anti-SRBC antibodies in infected fish as compared to controls.
We also monitored the cellular immune response of diseased fish by skin
allograft rejection and found an enhancement of the response that increased
as the disease progressed. However, the extend of inflammation was reduced
in infected fish as compared to non-infected animals. At this moment these
preliminary observations are difficult to explain. Our future research will
focuss more specifically on cell populations that may be affected by A.
salmonicida.
INTRODUCTION
Aeromonas salmonicida. the etiologic agent of furunculosis in trout and salmon,
carp erythrodermatitis, and ulcerative disease of goldfish, has been a world wide
economic threat to intensive culture of these fishes for over fifty years (Herman,
1968, McCarthy and Roberts, 1980, McCraw, 1952). Attempts to protect fish
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against A. salmonicida using oral or immersion vaccines (Paterson and Fryer, 1974,
Smith et ai-, 1980, Udey and Fryer, 1978), injection of surface antigens (Evenberg
et al-, 198*) or toxoids (Austin and Rogers, 1981, Klontz et al., 1966, Spence et
al-, 1965) has often been unsuccessful (Paterson, 1981). More specific studies on
the interaction between the bacterium and its host have therefore been initiated
(i.e. mechanism of bacterial virulence, and defense response of the fish)
We now know that certain strains of A. salmonicida possess an additional cell
envelope protein (A-layer), first described by Udey and Fryer (1978), which is important for virulence (Munn et al-, 1982, Trust et al., 1980, Udey and Fryer, 1978),
autoagglutination (Evenberg et al., 1982), and protection of underlying cell wall
components from bactericidal activity of fish serum (Munn et al., 1982, Paterson,
1981). The bacteria produce toxins in vivo which have proteolytic (Meilegaard, 1983,
Munro et al., 1980, Shieh and McLean, 1975, Sheeran and Smith, 1981, Tajima et
al., 198*), haemolytic (Karlsson, 1962, Munro et al., 1980, Nomura and Saito, 1982,
Titbail and Munn, 1981), and leucocytolytic activities (Fuller et al-, 1977, Munro
et al-, 1980).
Fish respond immunologically to the bacterium and its extracellular products
(ECP) by producing specific antibodies directed against cell surface antigens and
extracellular products (Anderson, 197*, Anderson et al., 1979, Cipriano, 1982, Krantz
et al., 1963, Michel, 1979, Udey and Fryer, 1978, Weber and Zwicker, 1979). However
the presence of agglutinins is not necessarily indicative of protection (Cipriano,
1982, 1983, Michel, 1979). Normal fish serum is also capable of neutralizing the
extracellular products (ECP) via activation of complement by extracellular proteases
(Sakai, 198*).
Recent observations by Evenberg et al. (in this issue) led us to believe that the
bacterium was able to suppress the immune response of the fish: 1) injection of
surface antigens was unsuccessful at protecting fiih against subsequent lethal challenges (Evenberg et al., 198*), 2) memory did not develop in survivors of sublethal
infections, and 3) diseased fish carried not only A. salmonicida but also other opportunistic pathogens such as A. hvdrophila and Pseudomonas ssp. Evenberg also showed
that serum proteins and particularly immunoglobulins significantly decreased during
A. salmonicida infections. We have started to investigate how A. salmonicida evades
or alters the defense system of carp, Cvprinus carpio. These are the first results
of the study.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Fish
Mirror carp, Cyprinus carpio, six months of age and 50 to 60 g in weight, were
acclimated for two weeks in laboratory aquaria, supplied with fresh water at 16-18
°C and fed commercial dry pellet (K30, Trouw) daily.
Bacteria
The virulent autoagglutinating strain (V23^/81) causative agent of carp erythrodermatitis, the avirulent auto-agglutinating strain (V75/93) and avirulent non-autoagglutinating strain (126-68) were provided by the Department of Molecular Cell
Biology, University of Utrecht, and were cultured as described by Evenberg et al.
(1981).
Humoral and cellular immune response
Fish were injected intramuscularly with a suspension of 10 , and a month later
o
10 , sheep red blood cells (SRBC) in PBS. The fish were challenged by an injection
under a dorsal scale of 10 ul of A. salmonicida (2 x 10 cells/fish) in glycine diluent,
10 days prior to the booster SRBC injection. The diluent consisted of 240 mM glyxine, 30 mM NaCl, 3 mM Na-HPCL, 0.004 % sodium oleate and 0.04 % BRI3 58
(Serva), pH 6.8. Control fish received diluent alone. The number of direct plaque
forming cells (PFC) in the pronephros and the serum haemagglutination titer against
SRBC were determined using standard techniques.
Groups of 10 fish were injected with a sublethal dose of virulent A. salmonicida
(2 x 10 cells/fish) in diluent and received first set skin allografts at 5, 8, 11, 14,
17, and 20 days post Aeromonas injection. Controls were injected with diluent and
grafted after 11 days. The appearance of the grafts was examined every two days
for vascularization, haemorrhage and melanophore destruction. The day at which
the grafts showed 100% pigment cell destruction (Median survival time, MST) was
recorded for each fish.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Aeromonas salmonicida suppressed the humoral immune response of carp to sheep
erythrocytes. Fish sublethally infected with virulent and avirulent strains both showed
lower numbers of plaque forming cells in the pronephros (13% and 22% less) than
non infected controls (Fig. 1). Infected fish also produced less serum antibodies
to sheep cells (38% reduction with the virulent strain and 60% with the avirulent
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Fig. 1.
Kinetics of the secondary PFC response against 10 SRBC in the
pronephros of carp at 16-IS °C.
Fish were injected under a dorsal
scale with PBS ( I ) ; 2x10 avirulent
(A); or 2x10 virulent (•). A. salmonicida ten days prior to SRBC.
Points represent arithmetic means
* 1SE(n=6).
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Fig. 2.
Kinetics of the
secondary agglutinating antibody
response against
10' SRBC at 16-18 "C in carp injected under & a dorsal scale with PBS
( • ) ; 2x10 avirulent ( A ) ; or 2x10
virulent (• ). A. salmonicida ten
days prior to SRBC.
Points
represent arithmetic
means + 1
SE (n=6).
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strain 1* days after the booster SRBC injection (Fig. 2). In the case of fish infected
with virulent A. salmonicida, this was not a delayed response to the antigen since
antibody titers tapered off by 18 days. The same was not seen with fish infected
with avirulent A. salmonicida. Antibody titers against formalin killed A. salmonicida cells were not significantly higher than natural antibody levels in sera of noninfected fish after 18 days (natural antibody titers:16-32 and anti-A. salmonicida
titers in infected fish: 32-6*0.
Leucopenia and an increase in large lymphocytes was observed in infected fish.
This result agrees with observations made by Klontz et al. (1966). The leucocytolytic
factor released by the bacteria in vivo might destroy the mature white blood cells
in circulation and lymphoid organs to such an extend as to suppress antibody production. The blood clotting time was also reduced 20-25 days post-infection with
both virulent and avirulent A. salmonicida.
Results obtained with skin allografts showed that the rejection was accelerated
in infected fish as compared to control. This phenomenon was more pronounced as
the disease progressed up to 20 days (Fig. 3). By 14 days after injection of virulent
A. salmonicida the MST of grafts was 59% shorter than normal. Since total pigment
destruction was used as the criteria for graft rejection, we need to determine if
the accelerated reaction was due to an enhanced cellular immune response or a
non-specific toxic action of aggressins released by the bacteria on cells of the skin.
Aeromonas -infected fish showed a marked suppression of the inflammatory
response to the skin allografts. This result is consistent with observations made by
Munro et al. (1980), and Klontz et al. (1966). Klontz suggested that the lack of leucocytic response was due to the destruction of white blood cells by the leucocytolytic
factor secreted by A. salmonicida and a depression of hematopoiesis. Above observations suggest that the avirulent strain V75/93 possessed other potential virulence
factor(s) besides the A-layer, although it did not induce mortality at a dose of 10
CFU/fish.
We are now focusing our attention on the effect of A. salmonicida on complement
activity, phagocytosis in vivo and the effect of ECP from cell culture supernatants
on immune cells in vitro.
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ABSTRACT

The influence of bacteria-free supernatants from cultures of atypical
virulent (V234/81, autoagglutinating, A-layer positive) and avirulent
(126/68, non-agglutinating, A-layer negative) strains of A. salmonicida.
obtainedafterdifferentculturetimesinyeast-tryptonebrothat20°C,was
tested on the PHA response of carp pronephric leucocytes in vitro.
Supernatants from virulent cultures modulated the response, whereas
avirulent supernatants hadno effect.The responsewas enhanced (400%)by
supernatant from early virulent cultures (20 h ) , but severely depressed
(<3X) by later ones (96 h).The effects were dose-dependent. Inhibitory
activityof96-hsupernatantwaslostbyheating (70°C,30min.)suggesting
that the inhibiting factors are allproteinaceous.
Heated 96-h supernatant was as stimulatory as early supernatant. Stimulation of leucocytes also occurred in the absence of PHA with early and
heat-treated 96-h supernatants, but at a tenth of the level, suggesting
that only stimulated cells (blasts) might respond to the substance(s)
present in supernatants. Membrane fragments from virulent and avirulent
bacteria,andpurifiedLPS fromvirulentbacteriawerestimulatorywithor
without PHA.Endotoxin-free,heat-treated, 96-hculturesupernatants were
alsostimulatory,suggesting thatanadditionalmitogenic factor(s), other
thanLPS, ispresent inthe supernatants. The modulating invitro effects
of extracellular products from A. salmonicida might explain the immunosuppression seenduring later stages oferythrodermatitis invivo.

INTRODUCTION

The virulence factors ofAeromonas salmonicida. the aetiologic agent
of furunculosis in salmonids, orerythrodermatitis andulcerative disease
in cyprinids, have been the subject of considerable interest. Udey and
Fryer (1978)firstdemonstratedthatvirulent,typical,chromogenesstrains
were autoagglutinating, and possessed an additional layer (A-layer)
surrounding the outer membrane,whereas avirulent strainswerenon-agglutinating and lacked the A-layer. The A-layer of typical and atypical
strains was then characterized and associated with resistance to serum,
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killing, adhesion to fish tissues, and haemagglutination (Trust et al.,
1980, 1982;Hamiltonetal., 1981;Ishiguroetal.,1981;Kayetal.,1981;
Evenberg et al., 1982;Munn et al., 1982;Cipriano, 1983; Phipps et al.,
1983; Evenberg et al., 1985;VanAlstine et al., 1986).
TypicalA.salmonicidastrainswerefoundtoreleaseseveralextracellular toxins in culture supernatants during growth. These include: two
proteases [aserine protease characterized by Shieh andMcLean (1975)and
Mellergaard (1983)and amétallo-enzyme (Sheeranand Smith, 1981; Sheeran
etal., 1983)], twohaemolysins [H-lysinandT-lysin,describedbyTitball
and Munn (1981, 1983, 1985), and Nomura and Saito (1982)], a leucocytic
factoridentifiedasaglycoproteinbyFulleretal. (1977), andaglycerophospholipid: cholesterol acyltransferase (GCAT) (Maclntyreet al., 1979;
Buckley et al., 1982). The extracellular products (ECP) of atypical A.
salmonicida have been little studied. Hastings and Ellis (1984) reported
that their strains produced only one of the two proteases (the métallo
enzyme)inculture.Wefoundthatasubcutaneousorintramuscular injection
ofourvirulentA. salmonicida achromogenes strain,aswellas itsECP,is
acutely lethal tocarp (unpubl. results).
The production and activity of proteolytic andhaemolytic toxins by
typical A. salmonicida isolates, as well as our atypical strains, were
found tobe influencedby nutrient sources, time of culture, temperature
of incubation (Shieh and MacLean, 1975; Nomura and Saito, 1982; Sakai,
1985), fish serum (Shieh, 1984;Sakai,1985;Titball andMunn, 1985), and
protease inhibitors (Shieh and MacLean, 1975; Sheeran and Smith, 1981;
Mellergaard, 1983; Hasting and Ellis, 1984). Also, recent work (unpubl.
results)hasshownvariability intheproductionofextracellular products
byouratypicalvirulentandavirulentA. salmonicida.aswas reported for
typical strains (Titball andMunn, 1985). Inaddition to toxins,virulent
and avirulent A. salmonicida achromogenes strains were also shown to
release high and low molecular weight LPS into culture supernatants
(Evenberg et al., 1985).
Our study was initiated to investigate the in vitro effects of
supernatantsofvirulentandavirulentA.salmonicidaachromogenescultures
on the mitogenic response of carp leucocytes. We report both stimulatory
and inhibitory activities in supernatants from different culture times,
and discusspossible factors responsible for these effects.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Animals. Carp (Cvprinus carpio L.) from theA4 xWl line, 8-12 months of
age, and weighing about 200g, were bred and kept in laboratory aquaria
supplied with aerated, running fresh water at 20°C. They were fed with
pelleted dry food (K30, Trouw and Co.,Putten,TheNetherlands)at a rate
of 1% of their body weight per day by means of a "Starflinger" automatic
feeder.

Bacteria.Theatypicalvirulent (LD50:10*bacteriaml"1)autoagglutinating,
A-layer positive strain (V234/81), causative agent of carp erythrodermatitis,andtheavirulent (non-lethal)non-agglutinating,A-layernegative
strain (126/68), were provided on blood agar plates by Dr. D. Evenberg,
Dept. ofMolecular Cell Biology, University ofUtrecht, The Netherlands.
Theoriginand isolationofthese strainswasdescribedbyEvenberg et al.
(1985).

Growth of the bacteria and preparation of culture supernatants. Three
coloniesofvirulentoravirulentA.salmonicidawereisolatedfromtheagar
plates, inoculated in 20ml of Luthian broth (yeast-tryptone broth), and
grownfor24hat20°Conarotatingshaker (Gyrotoryshaker,modelG2,New
Brunswick Sei. Co.,Edison,NewJersey,USA)at75r/min. Freshbrothwas
inoculatedwith2%ofthisprecultureandgrownfortheappropriate culture
time as above. Optical density readings at 660 nm indicated that the
virulent cultures reached a plateauby 72h, and the avirulent strain by
48 h. The cultures were then centrifuged at 10 000 x g for 20 min, for
separation ofbacteria from crude culture supernatants.
Crudesupernatantswerecollectedimmediately afterbacterialgrowth,
filter-sterilized using 0.22 urn filters (Schleicher and Schüll, Dassel,
FRG),pH adjusted to 7.4, and stored at -20°C until used. Heated supernatantsconsisted ofcrudesupernatantsheated inawaterbathat70°Cfor
30 min. Endotoxin-free supernatants were obtained by passing crude
supernatants through "Detoxy-gel" columns (Pierce Chemical Co.,Rockford,
Illinois), and subsequently filter-sterilized.
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Preparation of bacterial membrane fragments and lipopolvsaccharides.
Virulent or avirulent bacteria from several cultures were centrifugea,
resuspended in sterile phosphate buffered saline (PBS), freeze-thawed
several times to disrupt bacterial membranes, washed three times and
resuspended to a 1% solution

using sterile medium (RPMI-1640, Flow,

Irvine, Scotland), and stored at -20°C until used as bacterial membrane
fragments.IsolationofLPS fromvirulentA. salmonicida cultureswas done
by thehotphenol extractionmethod ofWesphalet al. (1952)using washed
bacterial cells. The LPS was freeze-dried and resuspended in PBS to the
appropriate concentrations beforeuse.

Cell Cultures. Culture medium (RPMI-1640) was buffered with 2.1 /jgml"1
NaHC03 (pH 7.4),diluted to 270mosmol with distilled water, and supplementedwith2mML-glutamine (Merck,Darmstadt,FRG).Pronephric leucocytes
were isolated as described by Grondel and Boesten (1982). Briefly, single
cellsuspensions,obtainedbyteasingthetissuethroughanylonmesh,were
washed twice and resuspended to5x 10 6cellsml"1with ice-cold, supplemented,culturemedium.Cellviabilityalwaysexceeded90%and erythrocyte
contaminationwas lower than10%.
Cellswere cultured inround-bottom microtitre plates (M24,Greiner,
Nurtinger,FRG)inthepresence of0.5%heat-inactivatedpooledcarp serum
(PCS) and 6.5 pg ml"1 phytohaemagglutinin (PHA-P, Difco, Detroit,USA),
bacterial membrane fragments,LPS,orculture supernatants at the desired
concentrations,orRPMImediumascontrol,uptofinalvolumeof0.2mlper
well.Microtitre plateswere incubated for4 days at 28°C inahumidified
atmosphere containing 5% C0 2 .

Measurement of the DNA synthesis. Cell growthwas evaluated as the amount
of3H-thymidine (3H-TdR)incorporated intoDNA after a16-hpulsewith 0.4
/iCi3H-TdR (specific activity 5Cimmol"1,RadiochemicalCentre,Amersham,
U.K.). Results were expressed as the arithmetic mean cpm ±1 S.D. of
triplicate cultures. The Student's t-test was used for statistical
evaluations.
Measurement of lipopolvsaccharides. The presence of lipopolysaccharide
levels was measured using the Limulus amoebocyte lysate test (E-Toxate,
SigmaChem. Co,St.Louis,Missouri,USA).
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RESULTS

Effect of supernatants fromvirulent A. salmonicidacultures on thePHAresponse ofcarp leucocytes.
Results (Fig 1) showed that early culture supernatants (12h) stimulated
themitogenresponseatlowconcentrations (2.5and5%)butwere inhibitory
to the cells at higher doses (25 and 50%).The inhibition progressively
increasedwithsupernatants fromlaterculturesupto96h.Highconcentrations ofculturemedium alonewerenot inhibitory tothe cells. ThepH of
the supernatants was adjusted to 7.4 before adding tocell cultures.This
suggests that the inhibitory factor(s), released by the bacteria during
growth accumulated in culture supernatants. Supernatants from avirulent
culturesshowednosignificantstimulation.Inhibitionwasseenonlyatthe
highest concentration (50%) for earlier supernatants, and 25 and 50%for
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F i g . 1 . Effects ofsupernatant fromvirulentA. saljnonicidaculturesof (a)12h, (b)48h and (c)
96h and avirulent culturesof (d)12h, (e)48h and (f)96h,onthePHAresponse ofcarp
pronephric leucocytes.C~,non-stimulatedcontrols;C ,PHAstimulated controls.Resultsare
expressed asarithmetic meancpm± 1S.D.oftriplicatecultures.
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96-hsupernatants.Avirulentbacteriaseemedtoproduceaboutone-tenthof
the amount of inhibitory factor(s) produced by the virulent one, even
though they grewrauchmore rapidly, as found by optical density readings
(resultsnot shown).

Effectofheated supernatants.
When leucocytes were exposed to heated (70°C, 30 min),or non-heated
supernatants (Fig.2 ) ,resultswithearlyculturesupernatants [Fig.2(a)]
showed no significant difference between heated and non-heated material,
indicatingthatthestimulatoryfactor(s)washeat-resistent.Astimulation
ofabout four times controlvalues (without supernatant)was seen inboth
groups at supernatant concentrations of 10%and itdropped thereafter. In
contrast,marked differenceswere seenwhenheated 96-h supernatants were
used [Fig. 2(b)]. These supernatants were as stimulatory as 20-h supernatants (55x 10 3 cpm. forheated 96-h supernatant,v. 60x 10 3 cpm for
crude 20-h supernatant), whereas their non-heated counterparts were
strongly inhibitory, except for the lowest concentration (1%)ofcrude 96
hr supernatant which was stimulatory. The stimulation of heat-treated
supernatants was obtained at lower concentrations (2.5%) than with 20-h
supernatant (10%).
100

20

25 0
Supernatant (%)

F i g . 2 . Effects of crude ( )and heat-treated ( )supernatants from (a)20-h and (b)96-h A.
salmoniclda culturesonPHA-stimulated (•) andnon-stimulated (o)pronephric leucocytes of
carp.Results areexpressed asarithmetic mean cpm±S.D.oftriplicatecultures.
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F i g . 3. Effects ofmembrane fragments from virulent (A) and avirulent (A)A. salmonicida on the
pronephric leucocytes ofcarp.Control culturesgave stimulations of<200cpm.Results are
expressed asarithmetic mean cpm± 1S.D.oftriplicatecultures.

Testsusingearly (20-h)andlate (96-h)supernatantswithoutPHA (Figs
2,3)showedthatearlyandheat-treatedculturesupernatantsweremitogenic
without PHA, indicating that the factor(s), in itselfwas stimulatory to
carp leucocytes, but the stimulation seen was always about one-tenth of
thatobtained inthepresence ofPHA. Inhibitionby 96-hcrude supernatant
was equal, with or without PHA, except for the lowest supernatant
concentration.

Effect of freemembrane fragments fromvirulent and avirulentbacteria in
absence of PHA.
A stimulation similar to or slightly lower than that seenwith early and
late heat-treated supernatants, was obtained at endotoxin concentrations
ofabout 1%w/v (Fig 3 ) . Avirulent bacterial fragmentswere slightly more
stimulatory than virulent ones (7 x 10 3 cpm for avirulent fragments, v.
4.5 x 10 3cpm forvirulent ones).
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F i g . 4 . EffectsofpurifiedLPSfromvirulentA.saljnonicldaonthePHA-treated (•) andnon-treated
(o)pronephric leucocytesofcarp.ControlPHA-treatedculturesandnon-PHA-treatedcultures
gavestimulationsof10 and<200cpm,respectively.Resultsareexpressedasarithmeticmean
cpm± 1S.D.oftriplicate cultures.

Exposure of PHA- and non-PHA-treated cells to purified LPS from the
virulent A. salmonicida strain.
AllLPSconcentrationswerestimulatorywithmaximumvalues,seventimes
higher than controls (LPS-free), of 8.5 x 10 3 cpm without PHA, and 70 x
103 cpmwith PHA (Fig 4 ) . Again, the stimulationwith PHAwasmuch higher
than thatofnon-PHA-treated cultures,suggesting thatA. salmonicida LPS
may stimulate different cell populations or different membrane receptors
on the samecells.Maxima obtained withpurified LPSwere slightly higher
than those obtained with supernatants orbacterial fragments.

Effect ofLPS-free supernatants ofvirulent strains.
Leucocytes were exposed to heated or non-heated, endotoxin or endotoxin-free, 96-h culture supernatants (Fig. 5 ) .Crude (non-heated, with
endotoxin) supernatant was stimulatory only at the lowest concentration
(1%)and inhibitory thereafter, as seen previously. Endotoxin-free crude
supernatant (non-heated) was also stimulatory at low concentrations. The
stimulation was slightly lower than that observed with endotoxin. Heated
supernatants, with or without endotoxin, were about four times more
stimulatory than their non-heated counterparts.No significant difference
was seenusing endotoxin or endotoxin-free supernatants.
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F i g . 5 . Effectsofcrude ( )andheat-treated C )supernatantwith (•) orwithout (D)endotoxin
onPHA-stimulatedpronephric leucocytesofcarp.Resultsareexpressedasarithmeticmeancpm
± 1S.D.oftriplicatecultures.

DISCUSSION

This invitro study clearly showed the existence ofboth stimulatory
and inhibitory activities for carp leucocytes in virulent culture
supernatants.Thestimulationwasnotseen,however,withsupernatantsfrom
avirulent cultures, and inhibition was about one-tenth of that observed
with thevirulentbacteria.Heatingvirulent96-hsupernatantsshowed that
the opposite effects were caused by different factors. The stimulatory
factor(s)wasalreadypresentinearlyvirulentsupernatants (12and20h ) ,
andseemedtoaccumulate inthemediaduringthegrowthofthebacteria up
to96h.Itwasresistant toheatingat70"cfor30minandwas stimulatory
over a large range of supernatant concentrations.
The stimulation observed in the presence of PHAwas about ten times
higher thanthatseenwithoutPHA inallofourassays.Anadditive effect
of PHA and culture supernatant could not account for such a large
stimulation difference, suggesting that an interleukin-like effect may be
involved, where only stimulated cells (blasts) may respond to the
substances present in the supernatants. Interleukin activity has been
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described in carp by Caspi and Avtalion (1984) and Grondel and Harmsen
(1984). Asimilareffectmightbe involvedintheinvivoantibodyresponse
ofsalmonidstokilledA.salmonicidacellsemulsified inFreund'scomplete
adjuvant. In mammals, a number of agents have been shown to stimulate
interleukin (IL1)production by mononuclear cells.Among the most potent
IL1inducersareendotoxins(lipopolysaccharidesandlipidA)ofGram-negative bacteria, which stimulate IL1 production with picogram amounts per
millilitre (Loppnowetal., 1986). LPSfromE.coli wasknowntostimulate
proliferation of salmonid and cyprinid leucocytes in vitro (Grondel and
Boesten, 1982;Kaattari andYui, 1987). Kaattari andYui (1987)suggested
that polyclonal activation was involved, with release of interleukins in
culturemedia.Thedestructionofmononuclearcellsbyextracellulartoxins
ofA.salmonicida invivo (Fulleretal.,1977)couldseriously compromise
the ability of the fish to build a protective immune response to the
pathogen inanatural challenge with livebacteria.
Paterson and Fryer (1974) and Olivier et al. (1985) showed that
endotoxin of A. salmonicida chromogenes was antigenic, with or without
adjuvant, to salmonids even at low concentrations. We also found that
bacterial membrane fragments of virulent and avirulent bacteria, as well
as LPS from virulent bacteria, were stimulatory to carp leucocytes in
vitro. Cipriano and Pyle (1985)reported thatagglutinins raised in trout
againstculturesupernatantswereprobablydirectedagainstendotoxin(LPS)
of his ECF1 fraction. Mclntyre et al. (1980) and Paterson (1981) also
showed that membrane fragments (blebs) were found in supernatants of A.
salmonicida cultures. These fragments, shown to contain phospholipids,
lipopolysaccharides, and traces amounts of GCAT enzyme (Mclntyre et al.,
1980), were sloughed into the culturemedia asaresult ofcell autolysis
(Paterson and Fryer, 1974). The presence of LPS in both virulent and
avirulentculturesupernatantswasconfirmed inourstudyusingtheLimulus
amoebocyte lysate assay. We found LPS in early and late virulent and
avirulent supernatants. Endotoxinwas stimulatory atvery low concentrations andwasnever toxic to the leucocytes at the concentrations used in
our assay, as was reported in trout by Wedemeyer and Ross (1968). LPS
concentrations above 1 fig ml"1 would have been sufficient to elicit a
stimulation of carp leucocytes, as was reported by Grondel and Boesten
(1982)with E.coliLPS.
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Our invitro results indicated that onlyvirulent culture supernatants
werestimulatory tocarpleucocytes.Avirulentbacteria,whichalsorelease
LPS into the culture supernatants (as seen using the Limulus araoebocyte
lysate assay), never showed leucocyte stimulation in the mitogen assay.
This suggests that virulent bacteria might release different, more
mitogenicLPS thanavirulentbacteria,thatthereleaseofLPSby virulent
bacteria may be enhanced because of autolysing bacteria during autoagglutination, or that virulent bacteria may produce another mitogenic
material in addition to LPS, which is either not released by avirulent
bacteriaorreleased inlowerquantities.Parmelyetal. (1984)showed that
proteolytic enzymes of P. aeruginosa were mitogenic to human T cells in
vitro. It is possible that a similar activation of carp leucocytes by
proteases ofA. salmonicidamay occur.
Inorder toremoveLPS fromour 96-hculture supernatants,thesewere
passed through a 'Detoxy-gel' column which specifically removes LPS (but
notproteins) frombacterial culture supernatants.The LPS content of the
'detoxified' supernatants (tested using the Limulus amoebocyte lysate
assay)wasnothigherthanbackgroundvaluesfoundinbacteria-freeculture
media (<9 ng ml"1). These supernatants were still stimulatory to carp
leucocytes, indicating thatmitogenic material other thanLPSwas present
in the culture supernatants. The nature of this material is still to be
determined.
The inhibitory activity of virulent and avirulent 96-h culture
supernatants to carp leucocytes was probably due to extracellular toxins
releasedby thebacteria during growth,asknown for typicalvirulent and
avirulentA.salmonicida (Sakai,1977,1985;Titball andMunn,1985). Our
virulentsupernatantswere,however,foundtobe tentimesmore inhibitory
than theavirulent ones. ECP ofvirulent strains areknown tobe released
after 24 h of growth in culture (Shieh and MacLean, 1975; Sheeran and
Smith, 1981;HastingandEllis,1984;Titball andMunn,1981,1985;Nomura
and Saito, 1982;Fuller et al., 1977). The same seems tobe true for the
atypicalstrainsused,sinceearlyculturesupernatantswerenotinhibitory
to the cells. That the inhibitory factor(s) in our virulent culture
supernatant was heat-labile suggests again that a proteinaceous toxin(s)
was responsible for the suppressive effect. Previous work had shown that
crude supernatant of our virulent atypical strain (but not the avirulent
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one)waslethaltocarp,andthatsublethaldosesreproducedthepathological signs of the disease,as reported for typical strains, (Munro et al.,
1980; Ellis et al., 1981;Shieh, 1982;Fyfe et al., 1986). Inhibition of
96-h crude supernatant was the same with or without PHA, except for 1%
supernatant concentration which was stimulatory in the presence of PHA.
This concentration might have been a threshold level for inhibitory
activity, beyond which direct toxicity to the leucocytes might have
occurred.Wehadpreviousevidence,usingthetrypanblueexclusionmethod,
that supernatant from ourvirulent strainkilled leucocytes invitro.
Furtherstudies,possiblyusingpurifiedtoxins,orspecificinhibitors,
should allow determination of what extracellular products stimulate or
inhibit the leucocytes in vitro. This could provide us with a better
insight into thepathogenicity causedbyA. salmonicida.

The advice on fish leucocyte culture from J.L. Grondel is gratefully
acknowledged. We thankMrW.J.A.Valen for drawing the illustrations,and
MrsH.W. Vertregt andMrs.A.Hana for typing themanuscript.
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ABSTRACT

Complement activation and depletion in sera from 5 strains of carp (1
Polish line, 1 Hungarian line, 1 Israeli line and 2 Dutch lines) was
obtained in vitro using A. salmonicida and its extracellular products
(ECP).Washedcells,crudeorLPS-freeculturesupernatant andpurifiedA.
salmonicida LPS could be used as complement activators. Depletion of
complementfactorsbybacterialcellswasmorepronouncedwithimmune,than
with normal serum. A significant difference in complement activation was
seenamongthecarp strainsusingUV -treatedbacterialcells.This could
be an explanation for the genetic differences in disease susceptibility
observed inthese carp lines.

INTRODUCTION

Aeromonassalmonicida.theaetiologicagentoffurunculosisinsalmonids
(for reviews see 1-3) and carp erythrodermatitis and ulcer disease in
cyprinidsandother fishisoneofthemostdevastatingbacterialpathogens
offish (3-5).Methods available for thecontrolofthesediseases infish
culturesystemshavetraditionallybeenprophylacticdesinfectionpractices
and the use of antimicrobials for therapy. Recently, the appearance of
resistant bacterial strains to widely used drugs such as tetracyclines,
oxilinicacid and sulphonamides has led togreatconcern.
Efforts to develop an effective vaccine against typical or atypical
strains of A. salmonicida have been extensive since the work of Duff in
1942 (6). However, successes have been hampered by difficulties in
maintaining stable strain characteristics in culture, uncertainty
concerningantigenicdeterminants,andlackofreliablechallengemethods.
Surviving the first infectionwithA. salmonicidastillremainscrucial to
the survival from the disease. Certain fish species have been known for
many years tobe naturally resistant toA. salmonicida. while others, on
the otherhand, arevery susceptible to thebacterium (7-14).
Breedingdisease-resistant fishwasinitiatedbyEmbodyandHayford (11)
who successfully decreased the susceptibility of brook trout to furunculosis.Morerecently,Cipriano (15)showedthatserumfromrainbowtrout,
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which are naturally resistant to furunculosis, could protect passively
immunized brook trout from challenge with a virulent culture. The
neutralization of toxic extracellular products producedbyA. salmonicida
wasbelievedtocontributetotheprotectiveeffectofrainbowtroutserum.
Sakai (16)also investigated the inactivationoftheseproductsby rainbow
trout serum and suggested that complement ( C ) was implicated in the
neutralization. Studies on the activation of C' in several fish species
have shownmany similarities with the mammalian C' system (16-28). Using
mostly non-pathogenic antigens to activate C', indications for the
classical and alternative pathways havebeen demonstrated in fish(29).
In this study, we showed that carp C' could be activated by A.
salmonicida cells and by extracellular products released by the bacteria
in culture. We also showed that an innate difference in C' activation
existedamong 5genetic strainsofcarp,differing intheirsusceptibility,
tocarp erythrodermatitis.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Fish. Five carp strains were tested for serum C' activation by A.
salmonicida. its extracellular products (ECP) or purified lipopolysaccharide (LPS). These strains were: 1.A Polish line R3,fifth generation
of conventional inbreeding (full-sib mating) from the Fish Culture Exp.
Station-Golysz, selected for growth rate; 2.A Hungarian line R8, fourth
generationofconventionalinbreedingfromtheFisheriesInstitute-Szarvas,
selectedforproductionresultsandhighbodyshape;3.AnIsraelilineA4,
first generation of gynogenetic offspring from the DOR-70 line, Fish and
Aquaculture Research Station-Dor, selected for growth rate and absence of
inbreeding depression (30);4. A Dutch line W49, second generation of
gynogenetic offspring from carp obtained from the Organization for
Improvement of Inland Fisheries (OVB), Nieuwegein; 5.Another Dutch line
WW, firstgenerationgynogeneticoffspringalsofromafemalecarpfromthe
OVB, Nieuwegein. Gynogenetic fish were produced by using either rirradiated sperm (A4+W49)orUV-irradiated sperm (WW).Other details of
the gynogenesis technique were described before (31,32).In our experi64

meritsfish, 1-2 years old andweighing 300-700 g,werekept fromhatching
onwards in standard aquaria supplied with aerated, filtered and UVsterilizedwaterat18-19°C.Fishwerefed<K30,TrouwandCo.,Putten,The
Netherlands) at a rate of 1.5% of their body weight/day and adapted to
theirexperimentalaquariaatleastamonthbeforetheexperimentsstarted.
Immune fish, which had survived 5 sublethal challenges with virulent A.
salmonicidaV234/81were keptunder strict isolationconditions.

Serum. Blood was obtained by caudal puncture from MS-222 anaesthetized
fish,andallowed toclotatroom temperature for1h.Serawere carefully
collectedtoavoidRBCcontamination,rapidlyfrozen,andstoredseparately
at -80°C.Seraof4-5 fish from eachcarp linewerepooledbeforeuse.If
needed,heat-inactivationofC'activitywasdonebyincubationofthesera
inawaterbath at 50°Cfor 20min.

Bacteria. The atypical virulent auto-agglutinating, A-layer positive A.
salmonicida strain (V234/81), causative agent of carp erythrodermatitis
wasprovided onblood agarplatesby D. Evenberg (Dept.ofMolecular Cell
Biology, University of Utrecht, The Netherlands). The origin and the
isolation of this strainwas described previously(33).

UV-treated bacteria. Three colonies of V234/81 from a blood plate were
inoculated in 10ml of Luthian tryptone-yeast broth (LB)and grown at 20
°Conarotating shaker for24h (Gyrotory shaker,modelG2,New Brunswick
Sei. Co., Edison, New Jersey, USA).Fifty ml of fresh LB was inoculated
with 2ml of thebacterial preculture and grown for 72h at 20°C on the
shakerat75rpm.After72h,theculture (+10 9cellsml"1)was transferred
under sterile conditions toapetridish onarotator (Framo Gerätetechnik
M21/1,Eisenbach,FRG).Theculture,stirredat50rpmusingasmallmagnet
was exposed to aU.V. source (Philips,TUV 15W, G15T8)placed 5cm above
theculturefor20min.AdropofthisUV-irradiatedculturewas inoculated
onto aCoomassi Brilliant Blue (CBB) -LB agarplate totest the efficacy
oftheUV- source inpreventing furtherbacterial growth.UV-treated V234/81were thenwashed 3times inVBS++ andkept in10mlquantities at4°C
until use.
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Freeze-thawedbacteria.Afterculturing (asdescribed above), thebacteria
suspensionwasdividedinto1mlaliquotsandrapidlyfreeze-thawed 3times
usingliquidnitrogen,todisruptthecells.Thedisruptedcellsuspensions
were keptat4 °Cuntiluse.

Preparation of lipopolvsaccharide (LPS').A. salmonicida from a 96 h LB
culture was obtained according to a modified version of the method of
Westphal andJann (34,35).

Crude extracellular products (ECP). Crude ECP of a 96 h culture was
obtainedbycentrifugation of thebacterial suspension (105g, 20min)and
filter-sterilization of the supernatant (0.2 urn membrane filters,
Schleicher and Schuil, Dassex, FDR),to remove all remaining bacteria.
Small aliquots of ECPwere then rapidly frozen using liquid nitrogen and
stored at -80°Cuntiluse.

Heat-inactivated ECP. Crude ECP was heated at 70°C for 40 min in a
waterbath.Heat inactivated ECPwas thenrapidly frozenandkept at -80°C
until use.

LPS-freeECP.Endotoxin-freeECPwasobtainedbypassingcrude supernatant
through 'Detoxy-gel' columns (Pierce Chemicals Co., Rockfort, Illinois,
USA). ECPwas subsequently filter-sterilized,rapidly frozen, andkept at
-80°C until use. The LPS content of the ECP was determined by Limulus
Amaebocyte Lysate assay to be < 9 ng ml"1 (E-Toxate, Sigma, St. Louis,
Missouri,USA).

Chicken or carp RBC suspensions. Citrate chicken or carp blood was
collected on the day of thehaemolytic assay andcentrifuged at 1800 rpm,
for10minat4°C.Plasmawascollectedandthecellswerecarefullywashed
3timesinVeronalbufferedsalinewithadditionalC a "andMg ++ (VBS++,25).
A 2 %cell suspensionwaskept on iceuntiluse.

Activation of carp C'. The haemolytic assay used in this study was
originally developed by Kaastrup and Koch (23) and further modified to
measure C' activation by A. salmonicida cells or ECP. The following
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bacterial products were tested as activators ofcarp serum C':
washedUV-treatedorfreeze-thawedA.salmonicidacells(7,5x10 6washed
cellsml" 1VBS++)
A. salmonicidaLPSdilutedwithVBS++toconcentrations of9,5 x10"2mg
ml"1, 2.38 x 10"2mg ml"1,1.18 x 10"2mg ml"1,5,9 x 100"3mg ml"1or 0
mgml"1(control).
Each of theseproducts (75/il)were incubated separately with pooled carp
serum (75 pi) from one of the five lines of carp, for 2 h at 28°C in a
waterbath.Onehundred pi ofthebacterialproduct/serummixtureswerethen
serialdiluted (1:1to1:256)withVBS++ inroundbottommicrotiterwells.
To eachwell, 50 pi of a2%washed chickenRBC suspensionwas added. The
plate was shaken (Dynatech - microtiter, Varishaker, U.K.) for 10 sec,
incubated at 37°C for 20 min (Inventum BK 41, The Netherlands), shaken
again (10 sec) and incubated for another 20 min at 37°C .The plate was
thenshakenforthethirdtime (10sec),andcentrifugedusingamicrotiter
plate centrifuge (Heraeus Christ,Labofuge II,Osterode amHarz, FRG) for
5 min at 800-1000 rpm to spin down the remaining blood cells. The
supernatant ineachwellwas carefullypipeted into clean flatbottommicrotiterwells.Thehaemolysis (percent lysis ofchicken redblood cells)
was read using amicrotiter plate photospectrometer (Easy readerEAR-400,
SLT-Lab instruments,Groding,Austria)attheabsorbance of492nm. Blanks
wererunwithoutbacterialcellsandwithoutLPS.Allexperimentsweredone
induplicate.

Modified haemolvtic assay for testing C' activation by crude, heatinactivated andLPS-free ECP. A. salmonicida ECP ishaemolytic against a
broadspectrumofRBC.Toavoidthisproblem,twomodifiedassayswereused
inevaluating carp C' activationby ECP:
1.The ECP/serum ratio was lowered to 1:4. This ratio which gave no
haemolysisofRBC,wassubsequentlyusedfortestingserumC'activation.
2. Thehaemolytic activity ofECPwasneutralizedby a 2h pre-incubation
withnormalcarpserumat28°C.Neutralizationofthehaemolyticactivity
ofECPwascheckedby incubatingcarpRBC (fromthesamecarpfromwhich
the serumwas collected) inthe ECP/serum solution. Inthis autologous
system,haemolysisoftheRBCdidnotoccur,confirmingECP inactivation
bycarpserum.Fifty pi ofserum-neutralized ECPwasthenincubatedwith
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50 fil of fresh serum from the same carp.Thehaemolytic test was then
run as described above using chicken RBC as target cells. The same
procedurewas followed to testC'depletionbycrude,heat-inactivated,
andLPS-freeECP.

RESULTS

Activation of C'by UV-treated bacteria. Sera from the 5 strains of carp
(R3, R8,W49,WW and A4)were equally able to lyse chicken RBC invitro.
However,whentheseserawerepre-incubatedwithUV-treatedA.salmonicida.
significant differences in their lytic potential were noted (Fig.1 ) .
Complement activation and thus, depletion of C' factors during pre-incubation with bacterial cells, was highest using serum from the Polish
strainR3andtheDutchstrainWW,andlowestfortheIsraelistrainA4and
theDutch strainW49.The Hungarian lineR8was intermediate.VBS++ alone
was neither haemolytic, before nor after pre-incubation with bacterial
cells.
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SERUM DILUTION
F i g .1.Depletionofcomplement(C*)factorsin
serafrom5carpstrainsR8,R3,W49,WW andA4
by A. salmonicida (V234/81). VBS'"' - Veronal
buffered salinewithadditionalMs1"*"andCa"*"*".
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SERUM DILUTION
F i g .2 . Depletion of sertaaC' factorsby UVtreated or freeze-thawed A. selmonicida cells
(V234/81).

UV-treatedversus freeze-thawed bacteria. Freeze-thawedbacteria
elicitedahigheractivationofcarpC'thandidUV-treatedcells (Fig.2).
In this study, bacteria were not inactivated using formalin, to avoid
aggressive treatment of thecells,whichmighthave altered their ability
to serve asC'activators.
Complement activation of normal or immune serum by bacterial cells. In
order todetermine whether thepresence of anti-A. salmonicida antibodies
insera,mighthave an influence onC'activationbybacterialcells,sera
fromnormal or immune fishes from all lineswere pooled and tested for C'
activation by bacterial cells (Fig. 3). No significant difference in
haemolytic activity againstchickenRBCwasseenbetweennormaland immune
serum (Fig. 3 ) .After pre-incubation of the sera with bacterial cells,
immune serum showed a clear reduction inhaemolytic potential as compared
with normal serum. However, under the conditions of the assay the
differencewasnotsignificant.Asexpected,heat-inactivatedserum(normal
orimmune)wasnotinfluencedbybacterialcells.Heatedseraalonedidnot
show any lytic activity.
Activation of carp C' by LPS. LPS from A. salmonicida was purified and
tested at different concentrations in the C' haemolytic assay. Results
showed thatcarpC'wasactivatedby LPS inadose-dependentway (Fig.4 ) .
Maximum C'activationwas obtained atanLPSconcentration of 95ng ml-1.
ActivationofC'by ECP.CrudeECP (ataserum/ECPratioof<4:1)wasable
to activate carp C' dose-dependently (Fig. 5 ) .Removal ofLPS (-9 ngml"
1)

from theECPlead tothesamemaximum C'activation ascrude ECP.Crude

ECP, neutralized by a pre-incubation at room temperature for 2 h and
checked no longer to be haemolytic to chicken RBC, was shown also to
activatecarpcomplement,buttoalesserextendthandidcrudeorLPS-free
ECP (Fig.6 ) .
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SERUM DILUTION

F î g . 3 . Depletion of C' factors in normal and
immune sera pre-incubated with VBS
or bact e r i a l c e l l s (V234/81).

F i g . 4 . Depletion of carp C' factors by p u r i fied lipopolysaccharide (LPS) from atypical A.
salmonicida.
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SERUM DILUTION
F i g .5 . Depletion of carp C' factors by VBS
,crudeextracellularproducts (ECP),orLPS-
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SERUM DILUTION
F i g .6. Depletion ofcarpC* factorsby serum
neutralized ECP.

DISCUSSION

Carp serum C' activationwas obtained invitro using avirulent strain
of atypical A. salmonicida causing carp erythrodermatitis. Both washed
bacteria and cell-free culture supernatant could deplete carp serum of
active complement factors. UV-treated whole cells were a more potent C'
activator thancell fragments obtainedby freeze-thawingbacterialcells.
MostvirulentA. salmonicida. includingthisstrain,possessanadditional
outer layer (A-layer) which has been shown to mask surface antigens
partially (33).This layer, however, does not seem to hinder carp C'
activation.
It seems reasonable to suggest that the C' activation was independent
of specific anti-A. salmonicida antibodies since levels of serum anti-A.
salmonicidaantibodies inhealthy fishhavebeenpreviously checkednotto
be above background levels. It remains possible, that background crossreactive serum antibodies,present inhealthy carp continously exposed to
aquaticbacteriamayplayaroleinC'activation.DifferentsourcesofLPS
have been used by several authors to activate an alternative-like C'
pathway infish (22,23,33).Weshowed infigure4,thatpurifiedLPSfrom
ouratypicalstrainofA.salmonicidaactivatedcarpC'inadose-dependent
way.Almost complete C'depletionwas obtained atanLPS concentration of
95 ng ml-1. Lipopolysaccharides from thebacterial cell wall isknown to
be abundantly released into theculturemedium(33).
InadditiontoLPS,the supernatantofa72-96h culture ofatypicalA.
salmonicida also has haemolytic and proteolytic activities (unpublished
data), which in typical A. salmonicida strains have been attributed to
several extracellular enzymes (36, 37). Proteases have been shown in
mammals and in fish to activate the alternative C' pathway (16,38,39).
Since LPS-free supernatant was also able to activate C' in our study, it
seemsreasonable toconcludethatinadditiontoLPS,proteasesofatypical
A. salmonicida are activators of carp C'. Release of large quantities of
these products by thebacteria invivo could rapidly lead toC' depletion
at a distance from the micro-organisms and thus avoidance of C'-mediated
bacterial attack. This escape mechanism in favor of the bacteria could
seriously compromise host defenses against this, as well as other
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pathogens. To aggravate the situation, an open lesion is created by
proteolysis of skin tissues by bacterial toxins, facilitating access for
opportunistic micro-organisms. If, as suggested by several investigators
(16, 40,4 1 ) ,serum is implicated in the inactivation of A. salmonicida
proteases, C'-depleted fish may then be left to rely on alternative
proteaseneutralizationmechanisms,suchasserumalpha-globulins(36, 4 1 ) ,
whichhavebeen shown tobe present incarp serum(41).
ComplementactivationbyatypicalA.salmonicidacellswasfoundtovary
significantly between the 5 strains of carp tested. Whereas sera of the
Polish strain R3 could be totally depleted of active C' components by
bacterial cells, sera of gynogenetic lines A4 (Israeli) and W49 (Dutch)
were only partially depleted. The molecular basis of the variation in C'
activation as described inthis study isnotyetknown.Several of the C'
factors belonging to both alternative and classical route (factor B, C2,
C3andC4)areknowntoshowgeneticpolymorphism and linkage tothemajor
histocompatibility complex (MHC)inmammals (42,4 3 ) .Someevidence exists
for thepresence of factor B and C2 incarp (23,44,45).It is too early
tosaywhether these proteins also showpolymorphism infish.
Previous experiments (data tobepublished)have shown that the Polish
R3 andHungarianR8 lineswere relatively resistant toa lethal challenge
with virulent atypical A. salmonicida. The Dutch line WW showed intermediate survival time after challenge. The Israeli line A4 and the Dutch
line W49 were more susceptible to the bacteria. A correlation was found
between C' activationbyA. salmonicida cells and the resistance of these
fish lines to a lethal challenge by thebacteria invivo. The role of C'
asabactericidal and/orneutralizingagentasproposedbyseveral authors
(16, 40, 41) seems in agreement with our findings. Fish exhibiting low
initial C' activation potential, could from the start be less able to
counteracttheinitialbacterialattack.Furtherworktodefine alternative
mechanisms of neutralization of A. salmonicida toxins in vivo is in
progress and may provide additional insight as to innate susceptibility
differencesamong carp lines.
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ABSTRACT
Theelectrophoreticanalysisofserafrom4selectedcarplines resulted
in4distinctive transferrin (Tf)variants;GGwas found intheR3 and A4
carp,DDwas carriedby thePolishcarp lineR3and some of the Hungarian
R8 and Israeli A4 carp, GD was found both in the Polish R8 and Dutch A4
lines,andF'Cwas seenonly intheDutchW49 line.Therelative frequency
ofeachTfgenotype showedanunexpected lowoccurrence oftheGG genotype
intheoffspring ofR8 carp (GDxGD).
A possible correlation between the Tf genotypes of the carp and their
susceptibility toA. salmonicidawas investigated.TheDDandGD genotypes
were found frequently in the relatively more resistant carp lines R3 and
R8. These genotypes may correspond with a lower susceptibity to the
bacterium,while theF'C genotype,found inmore susceptibleW49carp,may
correspond withhigher disease susceptibility.
Neither iron-binding capacity,nor relative serum Tfconcentration seemed
tocorrelate with susceptibility to thebacteria. Furtherwork, involving
crossesbetween carp carryingvarious Tf genotypes is inprogress.

INTRODUCTION

Successful pathogens must obtain essential growth factors,in addition
towithstandinghostdefensemechanisms.Inparticular,mostbacteriahave
an absolute requirement for iron. It has been shown to play a role in
pathology,byenhancinggrowthandvirulenceoftheinvadingmicro-organism
(Suzumotoetal., 1977).Transferrin (Tf),asaniron-bindingandtransport
protein,limitstheamount offree ironinthebloodstream, thusmaking it
unavailable forbacterial use in the case of infection (Suzumoto et al.,
1977). Weinberg (1974)showed that ifsupplemental iron isgiven to fish,
microbial growth is enhanced, whereas host defense is favored, if it is
deleted.
Inmammals,Tfgenerallyexibitspolymorphism (ManwellandBaker, 1970).
Thispolymorphismhasalsobeendescribed inseveralfreshwaterandmarine
fishspecies(forreview,seeKirpichnikov,1973),includingcarp (Creyssel
etal.,1964,1966;Balakhninetal.,1972;Valentaetal., 1976). Creyssel
etal. (1964, 1966)found a three-allelicTf system inthe serum ofcarp.
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ValentaandKalal (1968)andBalakhninandGalagen (1972)demonstrated the
existence of 4 Tf variants. Reichenbach-Klinke (1973) described up to 4
electrophoretically different Tf zones incarp seraand suggested them to
be under genetic control. Finally, Valenta et al. (1976) showed the
existence of seven Tf variants in carp, which were designated with the
lettersA through G, according to their electrophoretic mobility. Genetic
analysisrevealedasimpleTfcodominantautosomalinheritanceandasingle
Tflocus.
Suzumoto et al. (1977)reported thatCoho salmoncarrying different Tf
genotypes differed in resistance to an infection with bacterial kidney
disease (BKD). The variable resistance of fish to BKD was suggested to
correlate with the avidity of the different Tfgenotypes for iron.
Variation in the susceptibility of different genetic lines of carp to
Aeromonas salmonicida. amajor bacterial fishpathogen,has been reported
(Pourreauet al., 1990). Several studies havebeen initiated, inorder to
determine thebasis for these differences.
An additional cell envelope (ACE) protein in virulent typical A.
salmonicidahasbeenshowntobeinvolved inironsequestration.Itappears
topossess abinding site forporphyrins,inparticularprotoporphyrin and
hemin (Kay et al., 1985). Typical strains possess two uptake mechanisms,
adirectuptakemechanism fromTf-ironcomplexesandanindirectmechanism
involving a siderophore (Chart and Trust, 1983). Atypical A. salmonicida
strains, responsible for causing the disease Carp Erythrodermatitis, are
lesseffective incompetingforiron,ascomparedwiththetypicalvariants
causing disease

in salmonids

(Evenberg,

1988). Because of the

bacteriostatic nature ofTf, it isplausible that certainTf genotypes in
carp may confer greater ability to bind iron and result in increased
diseaseresistance.Transferrinpatterns,iron-bindingcapacity,andserum
iron concentration were therefore monitored in 4 genetic carp lines,
selectedforknownsusceptibility (highorlow)toA.salmonicida. inorder
tofind apossible correlationbetween Tf genotypes and susceptibility to
thebacterium.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Fish.Fourdifferentgeneticcarplineswereused intheexperiments.These
were: 1. A Polish line R3, fifth generation of conventional inbreeding
(full-sibmating)from theFishCulture Exp. Station-Golysz, selected for
growth rate; 2. A Hungarian line R8, fourth generation of conventional
inbreeding from the Fisheries Institute-Szarvas, selected for production
andhighbodyshape;3.AnIsraelilineA4,firstgenerationofgynogenetic
offspring fromtheDOR-70line,FishandAquacultureResearch Station-Dor,
selected for growth rate and absence of inbreeding depression (Wohlfarth
et al., 1980); and 4. A Dutch line W49, second generation of gynogenetic
offspring from carp obtained from the Organisation for Improvement of
InlandFisheries (OVB),Nieuwegein.Gynogeneticfishwereproducedbyusing
r-irratiated sperm (A4+ W49). Other details of the gynogenesis technique
were describedbefore (VanMuiswinkel et al., 1986,Komenet al., 1988).
In these experiments, fish weighing 300-700 g (1-2 years old),were
keptfromhatching instandardaquaria suppliedwithaerated,filtered and
UV sterilized water at 18°C. Fish were fed carp pellets (K30,Trouw and
Co., Putten, The Netherlands) at a rate of 1.5% of their body weight/day
and adapted to their experimental aquaria at least 3 weeks before the
experiments started.

Bacteria. The atypical virulent auto-agglutinating, A-layer positive A.
salmonicida strain (V234/81), causative agent of Carp Erythrodermatitis
(CE)wasprovidedonbloodagarplatesbyEvenberg (Dept.ofMolecular Cell
Biology,University ofUtrecht,TheNetherlands).Theoriginand isolation
ofthisstrainhasbeendescribedbyEvenbergetal. (1985).Threecolonies
ofvirulent A. salmonicidawere isolated from theagar plates, inoculated
in20mlofLuthianbroth (yeast-tryptonebroth)andgrownfor24hat20°C
on a rotating shaker (Gyrotory shaker, model G2,New Brunswick Sei. Co.,
Edison, New Jersey,U.S.A.) at 75 r/min. Fresh broth was inoculated with
2% of this preculture and grown for 30 h corresponding to the bacterial
exponential growthphase.

Analysis of Tf genotypes. Blood was drawn from the caudal vein of each
experimental carp, two weeks before a lethal bacterial challenge (i.e.

2xl06CFUml"1)andfrom it'sparents.Serumwasobtainedandstored frozen
at -80°C until use. Serum proteins were separated by means of vertical
Polyacrylamidegelelectrophoresis (PAGE)atroomtemperature,witha0.066
M tris-borate solution (pH 9.0) as electrode buffer. PAGEwas done inthe
absence of SDS.A 4% Polyacrylamide gel,with a 10% separation gel were
used. Transferrin bands were visualized after specific staining with
Nitroso-R-salt (Mueller et al., 1962). Routine gel staining for protein
was carried outwith CoomassieBlue.

Serum transferrin concentration. The relative amount of serum Tf was
measuredbygelscancomputeranalysis (LKB2400GelscanXL),asthesurface
areaunder the curve of theTfbands in thePolyacrylamide gels.

Serumironconcentrationandtotaliron-bindingcapacity (TIBC).Serumiron
concentration and TIBC were determined, using the spectrophotometric
proceduresdescribedby Persijnetal. (1971). Thereagentsused for these
assayswereprovided by Sigma Diagnostics Co. (Dorset, England).

Statistics. Differences between carp lines and Tf genotypes were tested
using aBonferroni-test (SAS, 1985), allowing forcomparison of lines and
Tfgenotypeswithunequal samplesizes.

RESULTSAND DISCUSSION

Theelectrophoretic analysisoftheserafromthe4carplinesresulted
in4 distinctive Tfvariants (Fig. 1 ) ,whichwere designated according to
thenomenclature ofValentaet.al. (1976)(Table 1). Molecularweightsof
Tf typeswere around 70kD (Boon, 1987).
The GG genotype was found in the R8 and A4 carp. The DD genotype was
carried by the Polish carp line R3 and the Hungarian line R8, the GD
genotypewas foundboth inthePolishR3and theIsraeliA4 lines,and the
F'C genotypewasseenonly intheDutchW49 line.The 100%homozygosity in
thegynogenetic offspring oftheW49motherwassurprising. Itsuggestsan
veryhigh crossing-over frequency duringmeiosis.
The relative frequency of each Tf genotype showed an unexpected low
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occurrenceoftheGGgenotypeintheoffspringoftheR8carp (GDxGD).
A similar situation was seen in the mating DEx EG ofValenta et al.
(1976),whereavery lowfrequencyofprogenywith theDGphenotypewas
seen,suggestingthatcertainTfgenotypesmightbeselectedagainst.
Inaprevious study,differences insusceptibility toA.salmonicida
werefoundamonggeneticallydifferentcarplines(Pourreauetal.,1990).
Inparticular,thePolishR3andHungarianR8carplineswerefoundtobe
relativelyresistanttothebacterium,whereastheIsraeliA4andtheDutch
W49linesweremoresusceptibletothebacterium.Thesedataweretherefore
usedtoinvestigateapossiblecorrelationbetweentheTfgenotypesofthe
carpandtheirdiseasesusceptibility.TheDDgenotype,whichwasfoundin
therelativelyresistantcarplinesR3andR8,maycorrespondwithalower

carpline
R8

W49 R3

A4

W49

genotype

•«ft«
ill
Fig.l

Inmunoelectrophoretic analysis of Transferrin (Tf)genotypes of 4 different genetic carp
lines.NomenclatureofTfgenotypes according toValentaetal. (1976).

Table1.Transferrin(Tf)genotypes8intheserumof4selectedcarplines.
carp
line

Tf genotype inoffspring

Tfgenotype
parents

% observed (expected)
GG
R3
R8
W49
A4
a
b

DDxDD
GDxGD
F'C
GD

0
11(25)i
0
54

GD
0
60(50)
0
3

F'C
0
0
100
0

DD
100(100)
29(25)
0
43

nb
69
48
10
91

NomenclatureofTfgenotypesaccordingtoValentaetal.(1976).
Numberofanimalstested
83

susceptibity to the bacterium, while the F'C genotype, found inmore
susceptibleW49carp,couldcorrespondwithhigherdiseasesusceptibility.
ResultsobtainedwiththeGDgenotypeweredifficulttointerpret.Polish
carp(i.e.R8)withthisgenotypehadasignificantlylowersusceptibility
to A. salmonicida. than carp from the Israeli A4 line with the same
genotype.
Resultsontheiron-bindingcapacityofserafromfishwiththevarious
genotypes,showedahigherbindingpotentialfortheDDgynotype,whichwas
foundtobecarriedbythemoreresistantPolishlineR3andHungarianline
R8,butalsoby43%oftheA4animals(Table 2).Thelowestiron-binding

Table2.SerumironconcentrationandTIBCof4transferrin(Tf)genotypes.
Tfgenotype3
DD
GD
F'C
GG
a

no.offish
6
6
6
4

meanserumiron
meanTIBC
concentration(moll"1)
(moll"1)
115.8±33.4
73.7±54.2
37.5±20.5
24.8+12.2

169.2±39.4
113.5±72.0
66.0±19.2
48.5±10.5

NomenclatureofTfgenotypesaccordingtoValentaetal. (1976).

capacitywasseenfortheGGgenotype,whichwasfoundtobepresent
intheHungarian (R8)andIsraeli (A4)carp.Theseresultsaredifficult
tointerpretatthispoint.

Table 3. Relative transferrin (Tf)concentration in the serum of carp
carryingthedifferentTfgenotypes.

Tf-genotype

meanareaunder
Tf-curve±SE

DD
GD
F'C
GG

1620±324
1259±668
1552+307
1620±327

*numberofcarpseratested.
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n"
15
6
10
6

TherelativeconcentrationofTf intheserumofthedifferent carp did
not seem to correlate with susceptibility to thebacterium (Table 3 ) .In
particular, theDDandF'C genotypes,carriedby themore resistantR3and
the susceptible W49 carp lines respectively, didnot significantly differ
intheir serumTfconcentrations.
In conclusion, these preliminary results have identified several Tf
genotypes in4carp lines selected for their loworhigh susceptibility to
A. salmonicida. some ofwhichmay correlate with disease susceptibility.
Furtherwork, involving crossesbetween carp carrying theTf genotypes DD
and GG is inprogress.One must keep inmindhowever, that resistance to
A. salmonicida is probably multifactorial and involves more than one
genetic trait.
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ABSTRACT
Pourreau,C.N., Tuin,F.C.M.,Verweij,M.A.P.,Pilarczyk,A.,George, F.,
andVanMuiswinkel,W.B.1990.Geneticvariationincarp (Cyprinuscarpio.
L.) susceptibility toAeromonas salmonicida: Role of serum antiproteases,
submitted.
Five genetic lines of carp were tested for their susceptibility to
virulent,atypicalAeromonassalmonicida:APolish,5thgenerationlineR3,
a Hungarian 4th generation lineR8,an Israeli 1stgeneration gynogenetic
lineA4 ,and2Dutchgynogenetic,1stand2ndgenerationlinesWWandW49,
respectively. A challenge experiment showed differences in susceptibility
among the 5 carp lines: 2 relatively susceptible lines (A4 and W49),an
intermediate line (WW)and 2more resistant lines (R3andR8)were found.
Carp from 4 of the lines were given another challenge with A.
salmonicida and monitored at regular time intervals for their serum
antiprotease levels. Serum a1-antitrypsin (aj-AT) levels remained at
baseline levels inallcarpthroughout the infection,suggesting that this
antiprotease is not involved in the neutralization of A. salmonicida
extracellular products (ECP). In contrast, serum a 2 " m a c r o 8 l ° D U l i n(a2~M)
levels dropped drastically in all of the carp, shortly after bacterial
challenge.The recovery ofantiproteasewas generallyvery slow. Serum a2M levelsnever returned tobaseline levels,i.e.maximum levelsreachedby
the surviving fishwere 21%ofcontrol level forW49, 55% forA4,66% for
WW and 75% for R3. Results presented in this study suggested that carp
seruma2-Mwasinvolved inthebacterialexotoxinneutralization,since the
serum antiprotease levels correlated with the disease kinetics in the
variouscarplines,butwasnotsufficienttopreventdeathinallanimals.
Thepresenceofa150kDlyticbandonzymogramsofserumsamplesfromonly
themoreresistantR3carpsuggested thataspecific antiprotease, through
complexformationwiththe90kDbacterialexotoxin,maybeinvolved inECP
neutralization.

INTRODUCTION

Studies on thepathogenicity ofA. salmonicidahave identified several
extracellular products (ECP) implicated directly or indirectly in the
virulence of the bacterium in fish. These include: cytolysins (Fuller et
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al., 1977; Cipriano, 1983), hemolysins (Titball and Munn, 1981, 1985),
proteases (Shieh and McLean, 1975; Sakai, 1977,1985;Sheeran and Smith,
1981;Mellegaard,1983)andmembranecomponents (Evenberg,1988).Different
strains ofA. salmonicida areknown tovary intheproduction and release
of these ECP, leading to differences in virulence (Hasting and Ellis,
1985).
Prior studies showed that injection of bacteria-free culture supernatant infish reproduces thepathology causedby livebacteria (Munro et
al., 1980;Ellis,1981;Sakai, 1985). We further showed that injection of
crude or lipopolysaccharide-free culture supernatant from our virulent
atypicalstrainalso leads tothecarperythrodermatitis disease (i.e.development of the characteristic hemorrhagic andnecrotic surface lesions,
lethargy, anemia, internal bleeding and edema) and a rapid death of the
fish.Bleedingofcarpatvariousstagesofdiseaseprogressionshowedthat
the coagulation system becomes perturbed. Invitro work showed also that
ECP activates carp serum complement and depletes serum of active
bactericidalfactors (Pourreauetal., 1990).Finally,carpserumproteins,
including serum immunoglobulins were shown todecrease drastically during
an infection (Evenberg et al., 1986). These observations strongly suggest
that the severe disturbance of homeostasis may be due to uncontrolled
proteolytic enzymes in the serum of diseased carp. Several investigators
workingwith ECP from typicalA. salmonicida strains insalmonids reached
similar conclusions (Pol et al., 1980; Ellis and Grisley, 1985; Shieh,
1982; Sakai, 1985).
Inmammals,itiswelldocumentated thatserumprotease levelscan rise
at sites of inflammation, due not only to the continuous production of
bacterialenzymes (BarettandStarkey,1973;Duswaldetal.,1985)butalso
from the release of lysosomal proteinases by activated polymorphonuclear
(PMN)cells (Duswald et al., 1985; Frits et al., 1986; Barbey-Morel et
al.,1987)andmacrophages (Wahletal.,1974;Ossanaetal., 1986). Plasma
proteinase inhibitorsproducedbyhepatocytes andmacrophages (Guillinand
Bezeaud, 1985; Barbey-Morel, 1987;Perlmutter and Punsel, 1988) serve to
control the activity of these enzymes and thus regulate the coagulation,
fibrinolytic, complement, and kinin systems (Carrell, 1986). In certain
inflammatory diseasestates,however,rapid inactivationorconsumptionof
manyoftheplasmaproteinase inhibitors isknowntooccur (Ossana et al.,
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1986). Irreversible damage can then occur by either degradation of
connective tissue and muscular components, attack of serum proteins or
alteration of cellular functions (Travis et al., 1980;Baggiolini et al.,
1980; HavemannandGramse, 1984).
Several investigators have shown that trout serum inactivates the
proteolytic activity ofA. salmonicida (Ellis et al., 1981;Sakai, 1984).
Sakai (1984) attributed this neutralizing activity to serum complement.
Grisley et al. (1984)and Ellis (1987)demonstrated thepresence ofan a2macroglobulin (o2-M) with antiprotease activity in rainbow trout serum.
Ellis (1984) further reported the presence of at least three antitrypsin
factors introutserum,oneofwhichwas identified asa2-M.In inhibition
assays usinghumano^-antitrypsin (o^-AT)andbovinea2-macroglobulin(a2"
M),he showed that ct2-Mwas able to neutralize A. salmonicida protease,
whereas the bacterial protease was resistant to the action of o^-AT.
Inhibition of trout serum antitrypsin activity was obtained by preincubation of the serum with A. salmonicida protease. The author concluded
thatonly serum a2-fl neutralized thebacterial protease.The specific role
ofcarp serumantiprotease intheneutralizationofA. salmonicida ECPwas
therefore investigated incarpexperimentally infectedwith thebacterium.

Ourobjectives in this studywere threefold:
1.To evaluate genetic differences insusceptibility toA. salmonicida
among selected carp lines.
2. To monitor the levels ofat-ATandcr2-M ^ n s e r a of experimentally
infected carp and to compare the outcome of these serum inhibitor
studies with the extend of disease susceptibility of the different
lines.
3.Toinvestigate thepresenceofanyotherprotease inhibitor(s)inthe
serum ofcarp.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Fish. Five different carp lineswere tested for their susceptibility toa
lethal A. salmonicida challenge. These were: 1. A Polish line R3, fifth
generation of conventional inbreeding (full-sib mating) from the Fish
CultureExp.Station-Golysz,selected forgrowth rate;2.AHungarian line
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R8, fourth generation of conventional inbreeding from the Fisheries
Institute-Szarvas, selected for production and high body shape; 3. An
Israeli lineA4,firstgenerationofgynogeneticoffspring fromtheDOR-70
line, Fish andAquaculture Research Station-Dor, selected for growth rate
and absence of inbreeding depression (Wohlfarthet al., 1980); 4.A Dutch
line W49, second generation of gynogenetic offspring from carp obtained
from the Organisation for Improvement of Inland Fisheries (OVB),
Nieuwegein; 5. Another Dutch line WW, first generation gynogenetic
offspring also from a female carp from the OVB, Nieuwegein. Gynogenetic
fish were produced by using either r-irratiated sperm (A4 + W49) or UVirradiated sperm (WW).Other details of the gynogenesis technique were
describedbefore (VanMuiswinkel et al., 1986,Komenet al., 1988).
Inourexperiments,fishweighing 300-700g(1-2yearsold),were kept
from hatching in standard aquaria supplied with aerated, filtered and UV
sterilized water at 18°C.Fishwere fed carp pellets (K30,Trouw andCo.,
Putten, The Netherlands) at a rate of 1.5% of their body weight/day and
adapted to their experimental aquaria at least 1 month before the
experiments started.

Bacteria. The atypical virulent auto-agglutinating, A-layer positive A.
salmonicida strain (V234/81), causative agent of carp erythrodermatitis
(CE), was provided on blood agar plates by Evenberg (Dept. of Molecular
Cell Biology, University of Utrecht, The Netherlands). The origin and
isolation of this strain has been described by Evenberg et al. (1985).
Three colonies of virulent A. salmonicida were isolated from the agar
plates, inoculated in 20 ml of Luthian broth (yeast-tryptone broth) and
grownfor24hat20°Conarotatingshaker (Gyrotoryshaker,model G2,New
Brunswick Sei. Co.,Edison,NewJersey,U.S.A.) at75rmin"1. Fresh broth
was inoculatedwith2%ofthispreculture andgrownfor30h corresponding
to thebacterial exponential growthphase.

Experimental infection of carp. Controlled, experimental infection was
achieved by carefully inoculating 5-10 /il of an appropriately diluted
bacterialculture (i.e.2x10*and2xl06CFUml"1for"low"lethaland lethal
challenges, respectively)using a gas-chromatographicHamilton microliter
syringe foraccurate dosedelivery.Toavoid dermaldamage,theneedlewas
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carefullyinsertedbetweentwodorsalscales.Thistechniquegivesreliable
challenges in1-2 year old carps (Evenberg et al., 1988). For the disease
susceptibility experiment,10carppergroupweregivenalethal challenge
andmonitored regularlyformortality.Thechallengewasrepeated 3times.

Serum. Blood was obtained by caudal puncture from MS-222 (Sandoz)
anaesthetized fish,andallowed to clot atroom temperature for 1h. Sera
were carefully collected toavoidRBC contamination, rapidly frozen using
liquidnitrogen,and stored insmall aliquots at -80°Cuntiluse.

Immuno-electrophoresis.Carpandhumanserawereruninanimmuno-electrophoresis assay (Scheidegger,1955)againstmonoclonal anti-human QJ-AT and
a2-M, using Nordic equipment (Tilburg, The Netherlands). After standard
staining procedures with coomassie blue,precipitation lines of identity
betweenhuman and carp antiproteaseswere read.

Determinationofserumantiprotease.BloodfromtheA4,W49,WWandR3carp
lineswascollected-immediately afterbacterialchallengeand 1,5,7,10,
and 13dayspost-sublethalchallengewithA. salmonicida. Blood fromPBSinjected controlswas collected immediately after challenge. Sera from 10
fish from the4 selected genetic lineswere obtained ateach timeperiod,
frozen separately, andpooledbefore running theantiprotease assays.
Serumsampleswerethenanalyzedforo^-ATanda2-Mbypreincubationwith
aLAS-Rreferencectj-ATanda2-MmonoclonalantiseraandreadusingaHyland
PDQ™ laser Nephelometer (both from Hyland Diagnostics,Cooper Biomedical
Inc.,Malvern,USA)adapted toaHewlett PackardHP 9815computer (Cooper
biomedical,Malvern,USA).

Zvmogranhv analysis. Serum from 5 carp from each of the 4 genetic lines,
was obtained immediately (controls)and 6daysafterbacterial challenge,
andruninazymography assaypreviously describedbyGranelli-Pipernoand
Reich (1978). Serumsampleswere submitted toSDSPolyacrylamide gels(9%,
20 mA, 90 min). The stacking and separating gels contained 4 and 9%
acrylamide, respectively. SDS was then eliminated from the gels, using a
2.5% triton solution. The gelwas then applied onto another agarose gel,
containing 2 mg ml"1 Grade L human fibrinogen (KabiVitröm, Stockholm,
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Sweden), 5 /ig ml"1humanplasminogen (KabiVitröm,Stockholm, Sweden), 0.06
IU ml" 1 bovine thrombin (Diagnostica, Stago, Asnières, France), 1.25%
agarose TypeVII (SigmaChemicals,St.Louis,MO,USA) inPBS-NaN3,allin
finalconcentrations.Inthisassay,theplasminogenactivatorspresent in
thesamples activated theplasminogen intoplasmin,which inturn degraded
fibrin. Clear lysis zones appeared on the opaque fibrin background,
corresponding tothemolecularweightsoftheactivators,freeorcomplexed
toanti-activators.

RESULTS

Susceptibility ofthecarplines toA.salmonicida.Carpfromthe5genetic
lineswereshowntohavedifferentsusceptibilities toA.salmonicida (Fig.
1).The maximum survival time of the carp varied from 8days for theW49
line to over 20 days for the R8 line. Fifty percent survival time was a
more accuratemeasureofdisease susceptibility,becauseofthe increasing
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Fig.l.
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Differences in susceptibility of 5genetic carp lines to a lethal challenge with virulent
atypicalA. salmonicida:A Polish 5thgeneration lineR3; AHungarian, 4thgeneration line
R8; anIsraeli, 1st generation, gynogenetic, lineA4; aDutch, 2nd generation, gynogenetic
lineW49; and aDutch, 1stgeneration, gynogenetic lineWW.

mortality among the infected fish. Itvaried from 6days for the line W49
to 12.5days forR3. Themost susceptible carp (i.e.W49andA4)all died
within a short time from each other. There was much more variability in
the survival time of themore resistant carp (i.e.R8).At this challenge
intensity,allthefishultimatelydiedfromtheinfection.Arepeatofthe
experiment gave essentially the same results.
Carp serumo^-ATanda2-M.Using immuno-electrophoresis,precipitin lines
of identity were seen between carp and human aj-AT and<*2-M,using antihuman-o^-AT and -a2-M monoclonal antibodies. Human anti-inhibitors were
therefore used to monitor carp serum antiproteases in the subsequent
assays.
Carp serum o^-AT levels after bacterial challenge. The baseline (PBS
injected)levelsofseruma^-ATforthe4carplinesvariedbetween37,9mg
dl"1 forA4and 35,6mg dl"1forWW. Serum antiprotease levels of infected
carp remained atbaseline levels throughout the experimental period of 8
days inallcarp (Table1 ) .

Table 1. Serum levels of o^-antitrypsin (mg dl"1) in carp experimentally
infectedwithA. salmonicida.
carp lines

baseline
(PBS controls)

W49
WW
A4
R3

37.5
35.6
37.9
36.8

day 2

day4
a f t e r

37.5
37.9
38.7
39.0

day 6

day 8

c h a l l e n g e

37.9
38.0
35.5
38.7

37.5
37.9
38.7
39.0

37.5
38.0
35.6
39.1

Carpseruma2-Mlevelsafterbacterialchallenge.Thebaselinelevelsof a2Mwerenotsignificantlydifferentamongthe4carplines,i.e. 13.1mgdl"
1

forWW, 16.05mg dl"1for W49, 15.7mg dl"1forA4,and 14.0mg dl"1for

R3.Arapidandimportantdrop ina2-Mlevelwasseeninallinfected fish,
24hrspost-challenge (Fig. 2 ) .Serum antiprotease levels rose again,but
very slowly. The kinetics of recovery of the serum inhibitors varied
between the4 carp lines.Alpha2_M levels of the carp lineA4 remained at
a critically low level for at least 5 days post-challenge, time at which
themortality rate increased dramatically (Table 2). Afterarapid initial
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F i g . 2 . Serum a^-macroglobulin levels (mg dl ) in carp experimentally infected with virulent,
atypicalA. salmoniclda: aPolish 5thgeneration lineR3;AHungarian, 4th generation line
R8; an Israeli, 1stgeneration, gynogenetic, lineA4;aDutch, 2nd generation, gynogenetic
lineW49; and aDutch, 1st generation, gynogenetic lineWW.

rise in a2-M levels in carp W49, these remained at a very low level
thereafter (i.e.about 50%baseline). Among the other carp lines,fish
survivingtheinitialdropin a2-Hlevelshadincreasingantiproteaselevels
duringtheexperimentalperiodof13days.Thiswasparticularlyapparent
intheR3carp.Thesefishhadonlya40%mortalitybyday13,whereasall
othercarpshowed>70%mortalitybythattime.

Table2.PercentmortalityofcarplethallyinfectedwithA.salmonicida."
carpline
W49
WW
A4
R3

day0
0
0
0
0

day5

day7

10
10
20
0

40
30
50
0

initialnumberoffishforeachcarplinewas10.

96

day10
70
50
70
20

day13
80
80
70
40

MW (x10"3)

150

90

F i g .3 .

Zymogramoftheplasminogen-dependent proteolytic activityofserumofcarpat0(controls,
odd numbers) and 6 days post-lethal challenge (even numbers) with virulent, atypical A.
salmonlcida. Carp lines were: a Dutch 1st generation gynogenetic line WW, a Dutch 2d
generationgynogenetic lineWA9, anIsraeli 1stgenerationgynogenetic lineA4andaPolish
5thgeneration line R3,respectively. Molecular weight of thehuman plasminogen-activator
standards (20mlU)were68kDfortissueplasminogenactivator (TFA)andS3kDforurokinasetypeplasminogenactivator(UPA).Arrowsindicateplasmominogen-dependantproteolyticactivity
at90 and 150kD.

Plasminogen-dependent antiproteases incarpserum.Thezymography analysis
permittedtheidentificationofplasminogen-dependentproteolyticactivity,
present inserumsamplesfromthedifferentcarplines (Fig.3 ) .Allshowed
a lytic band in the 90 kD region. However, only the Polish carp line R3
presented, in addition a clear band at 150 kD. This fine band was
particularly evident in the serum of carp 6days post-challenge (lane 8,
Fig.3 ) .

DISCUSSION

Inmammals,theroleofserumantiproteaseinphysiologicalhomeostasis
and control of proteolytic tissue destruction has been well documented.
Antiproteases are found to regulate the inflammatory proteins, secreted
locallybyPMNcellsandactivationproductsofthecomplement,coagulation
and fibrinolytic pathways (Travis and Salvesen, 1983). They also interact
withmicrobial proteases released endogenously (Kueppers and B e a m , 1966;
Solovich and Wichner, 1971; Barrett and Starkey, 1973;Morihara et al.,
1979; Potempa et al., 1986). Results from this study suggest that carp
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serum antiproteases play a similar regulatory role during bacterial
infection.Inadditiontobacterialenzymes,endogenousproteases released
during the acute inflammatory response of the host to the bacterium, may
contribute to a rapid loss of the neutralizing potential of the serum.
Exhaustion of active serum antiproteases may be akey factor influencing
the survival of carp infected withA. salmonicida.
Differences indisease susceptibility among carp lines
Carp from 5 genetic lines showed different susceptibilities to A.
salmonicida.Themaximum survival timesvariedby atleast10daysbetween
the most susceptible and the more resistant fish. The 50% survival time
more then doubled between the more susceptible and resistant carp lines
tested (W49 and R3, respectively), the other lines showing intermediate
susceptibilities. Most studies to date have reported on susceptibility
differences among salmonid species. Inparticular, reports on intrastrain
variability inresistance toA.salmonicida introut (Embodyetal.,1925;
Hayford and Embody, 1930;Snieszko, 1958;Ehlinger et al., 1964)and carp
(Sövényietal.,1988)ledtoplannedselectionprogramsfortheproduction
of genetically resistant fish lines (for review, see Austin and Austin,
1987). Insufficient information on the mechanisms involved in A.
salmonicidapathogenicityandtherefore,ofspecificcriteriaforselection
mayhave restricted the success of theseprograms.
Protease productionby A. salmonicida invivo
Previouswork showed that ourvirulent atypical A. salmonicida strain
isanactiveserineproteaseproducer inculture (unpublished results), as
are most virulent typical strains (for review, see Austin and Austin,
1987).Thecharacteristic pathological signsseen incarp infectedwithA.
salmonicidasuggeststhatthebacteriaalsoreleaseproteasesinvivo.This
is in agreement with several authors working with typical strains (Shieh
andMcLean,1975;SheeranandSmith,1981;Mellergaard,1983;Sakai,1985).
Serumq^-ATantiprotease in infected carp
Inthisstudy,wecouldmonitor serumlevelsofa^-ATantiprotease, in
carp infected with A. salmonicida. Alpha^AT was specifically monitored
because of its important role in elastic tissue repair by neutrophil
elastase inactivation inmammals (GadekandCrystal,1983;Duswaldet al.,
1985;Takemuraetal.,1985;Carrell,1986;Ossanaetal., 1986).Mammalian
plasmaa^-ATcanincrease4-foldinresponsetoincreases inserumprotease
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levels (Perlmutter et al., 1989). In certain inflammatory disease states
however,antiprotease activitycanbedownregulatedbyneutrophil reactive
oxygen metabolites (Pabst et al., 1982; Carrell, 1986; Ossanna et al.
1986), ordegradedby endogenous inflammatory (Bandaetal., 1985;Johnson
etal., 1986), orbacterialproteases (Potempaetal., 1986). Ellis (1987)
mentions theexistence ofa1-ATintheserumoftrout,buttoourknowledge
the inhibitorhas notbeenpreviously described incarp.
Baseline a1-AT levels were not significantly different among the carp
lines and didnotvary throughout the infectionperiod. These results are
inagreementwithEllis (1987)whoshowedindirectly thatQ 2 - Mwastheonly
antiprotease involved intheneutralization ofA. salmonicidaprotease in
trout. Since neutrophils are known to be activated in the infected carp
(unpublishedresults),down-regulationofOj-ATbyoxygenmetabolitescould
haveoccurred.Alternatively, theproteasesproducedbyA.salmonicida may
beresistant totheactionofo^-AT,assuggestedbyEllis introut (1987).
Serumq;-Mantiprotease in infected carp
Alpha2-Malsohasabroadspectrumofantiproteaseactivitiesinmammals
(Dobvich and Vicher, 1971;Barrett and Starkey, 1973). It has previously
been described in several fish species (Starkey and Barrett, 1982, a b;
Ellis, 1987) but not in carp. Ellis (1987) mentions the existence of 3
antitrypsin factors in rainbow trout serum, one of which is a2-M.

0ur

results suggest that a2-M ^ s involved in protease inactivation in carp
infected with A. salmonicida. Results obtained in this study showed that
the4genetic carp lines testedhadcomparablebaseline seruma2-Mlevels.
Seruma2-Mdropped sharply afterbacterial injection and then slowly rose
again. Although all carp survived this initial severe depletion of
antiprotease,manyinfectedfishdiedbeforetheira2-Mlevelshad returned
to baseline values. Starkey et al. (1982) described a similar drop in
plaice antiprotease when these fish were intravenously injected with the
protease thermolysin. This response also occurred very rapidly, but Q 2 - M
levels remained low foronly 30h.The difference intime of antiprotease
recovery may be fish species related, or due to proteolytic enzyme
differences.
Further,therapidityofthea2-Mreactionwassurprising,ifitindeed
correlatedwith thepresence ofbacterialproteases incarpserum,because
our bacterial strain isknown to start releasing active serine proteases
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after 3 days in culture (data not published). Immediate release of
inflammatoryproteinsbyactivatedgranulocytes,orproductsofcomplement
activation couldhave contributed to this initial response. In this case,
a lowering of the antiprotease levels before thebacteria actively start
producing exotoxins would have serious detrimental effects on the fish.
Alternatively, thebacteriamayreleaseeithermoreordifferent proteases
invivo thantheydo inculture.Serummayevenenhanceprotease production
asproposedby Ellis and Stapleton in trout (1987).
Differences inthea;-Mresponse among carp lines
Clear differences were seen in the recovery of serum antiprotease
levels among the various carp lines.The line W49 showed lowa2-M levels
andanoverallpoor survival tothebacterial infection.Thecarp lineA4,
which isalsoasusceptible line,showedvery lowQ 2 - M levelsup to5days
post-sublethal challenge. Sincemany fishhad diedby day 13,the rise in
a2-Mprobably reflects a selection forcarpwithhigherc*2-Mlevels at the
end of the experimentalperiod. On the otherhand, thea2-Mlevels of the
R3 carp,which showed the highest survival rate in this experiment, rose
continuously up to day 13 post-challenge. The carp line WW showed
intermediate serum inhibitor kinetics and overall survival.A more rapid
initial antiprotease recovery might provide anearly protection in these
fish.Theseresultsindicatethatmaintainingserumneutralizingcapability
is critical to the survival of the infected carp. Alpha2-M levels postchallenge correlated with carp survival time. The ultimate death of the
animals could not be prevented, probably because an excessive amount of
serumproteases exceeds theneutralizing capacity of the serum.
A possible third antiprotease in the serum of theR3 carp line
A.salmonicidahasbeenshownbyseveralauthorstosecreteinculture,
a serineprotease ofamolecularweightof90kD (Mellegaard,1983;Tajima
et al., 1984), that we also identified in our atypical strain of A.
salmonicida after 48-72h of culture (unpublished results). A zymography
analysis of serum from all of the carp lines studied showed a serine
protease, plasminogen-dependent activity in the same molecular weight
region, which probably corresponds to bacterial exotoxin. Ellis

and

Stapleton (1988)have shown that trout serumwascapable ofenhancing the
proteolytic activity of A. salmonicida. A similar situation in carp may
lead to anaccelerated production of exotoxinby thebacteria invivo.
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Inaddition, another lyticband was found at 150kD, only in the carp
line R3. The proteolytic activity in that zone could correspond to a
protease-antiprotease complex capable ofneutralizing the 90kD bacterial
exotoxin. It isalso possible,however, that thebacterium may release in
the serum of carp a proteolytic enzyme which isnormally not secreted in
culture. Since the carp line R3 shows more resistance toA. salmonicida.
this resultdeserves further investigation.
In conclusion, quantitative and possibly also qualitative serum
antiprotease measures in the sera of genetically different carp lines
correlatedwith the outcome ofanA. salmonicida infection incarp. These
traits could potentially be used for selection of more resistant carp
lines.
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Chapter 8

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Theoutcomeofabacterialinfectiondependsontheinteractionbetween
pathogen and host. The ability of the microbe to survive in the host
dependsonitsinvasivepotential (i.e.spreadingandmultiplication),and
itsability toobtainessentialnutrientsand toresistthehost's defense
system. On the other hand, the host's resistance to a bacterial attack
depends on itsphysiological state, the intensity of thebacterial attack
and the efficacy of the defense system toneutralize toxins and eliminate
thepathogen.
Theobjectiveofthisthesiswastobetterunderstandthehost-pathogen
interaction in Carp Erythrodermatitis, an acute disease caused by the
bacterialpathogenAeromonassalmonicida.Anoverallpictureofthedisease
process isoutlined intheconclusions.

Inchapter3,carpsublethally infectedwithlivevirulentoravirulent
A. salmonicida were tested for their ability to mount a humoral immune
response to sheep erythrocytes. Fewer antibody forming cells in the
pronephrosandloweranti-SRBC titersinserumwerefoundininfectedfish,
as compared to controls. Both avirulent and virulent bacteria elicited a
suppressionofthehumoralimmunesystem.Inthecaseofvirulentbacteria,
this was not a delayed response to the antigen, since antibody titers
ultimately tapered off.The samewasnot seen for the avirulent strain.
Virulentbacterial cells,aswell as extracellular products (ECP)also
had an effect on the cellular immune system of carp, particularly on
leucocytes. Indeed, infected fish showed an increase in large peripheral
white blood cells,but ultimately became leucopenic. Secondly, rejection
ofskinallograftswas accelerated ininfected fish,ascomparedwithnoninfected animals,suggestive ofpolyclonal leucocyte activation.A marked
suppression of the inflammatory response to skin allografts was seen in
infected animals. Itwas not possible in this first study to distinguish
effectscausedbythebacterium from thosecausedby ECP.An investigation
oftheseparateeffects ofwashedbacterial cellsandofbacterial culture
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supernatant oncarp leucocytes was therefore initiated.
In chapter 4, bacteria-free supernatants from cultures ofvirulent or
avirulent strains ofA. salmonicidawere obtained afterdifferent culture
times. Early cultures contained mostly bacterial fragments and free LPS,
whileactiveexotoxinswerealsopresent inoldercultures.Theeffectsof
thesebacteria-freesupernatantswere testedonthemitogenicPHA response
of carp pronephric leucocytes invitro. Crude supernatants from virulent
cultures modulated the response, whereas avirulent supernatants had no
effect. The proliferative response of PHA was enhanced by early (20 hr)
virulentsupernatant,butseverelydepressedbysupernatantfromlater(7296 hr) cultures. Leucocyte proliferation also occurred in the absence of
PHA, with early and heat-inactivated supernatants but at a much lower
level, suggesting that only stimulated cells (blasts) responded to the
mitogenic substance(s)present inthesupernatants.Cytokines,suchasIL2 were probably also involved in the proliferative response of these
leucocytes.
We thencheckedifcell-associatedmaterialand/orpurifiedLPS,known
tobe present inthebacterial culture supernatants,were responsible for
the stimulation of carp leucocytes. Both were indeed found to be
stimulatory.However,LPS-"depleted"supernatantsstillretainedproliferative capacities, suggesting that inactivated bacterial proteins may also
bemitogenic.
The modulating effects seen with ECP could explain the blastogenic
response ofcarpleucocytes seeninvivo.Also,activeexotoxins,foundto
be cytolytic tocarp leucocytes,could explain the leucopenia seen during
later stagesof thedisease.
In order to further investigate the role played by the non-specific
defensesystemofcarpinthediseaseprocess,aselectionofseveralcarp
lines exhibiting a reproducible high (A4and W49), moderate (WW)and low
susceptibility (R3 and R8) to the bacterium was made (Chapter 5).
Complement activation insera from these fivecarp lineswas studied
because of itspossible role in theneutralization ofA. salmonicida ECP
and in the killing of the bacteria ("alternative" route). Washed cells,
crude or LPS-"depleted" culture supernatants and purified A. salmonicida
LPS were found to activate carp complement and deplete serum of active
complement factors.A significantdifference incomplement activationwas
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seenamongthecarplinestested.Inparticular,anenhancedactivationwas
seen in the more resistant carp line R3. The role of complement as a
bactericidal and toxin-neutralizing agent is in agreement with our
findings.Fishexhibiting lowinitialbactericidalpotentialwouldbe from
the start at risk of acute pathology.
Inchapter6,we investigated theroleofcarpserumtransferrin inthe
resistance of carp to CE. The analysis of the Tf polymorphism in 4 carp
lines resulted inseveral distinctive variants.The DD genotype seemed to
correlate with a lower susceptibility to the bacterium, whereas the F'C
genotype seemed tocorrespond with ahigher disease susceptibility. Other
results on the other hand, could not be interpreted at this point. In
particular, the serum Tf genotype GDwas found inbothhighly susceptible
andmoreresistantcarplines.Morework,usingcarpshowing thesespecific
genotypes seemed warranted.
Results onthe iron-binding capacityofthefishserumshowedahigher
binding potential for the DD genotype, found only in the more resistant
carp. However, the lowest iron-binding capacity was seen for the GG
genotype,whichwas also found inrelatively resistant carp. Finally, the
relativeconcentrationofTfintheserumofthevarious carplinesdidnot
seem to correlate with their susceptibility to the disease. With these
preliminary data,several Tf genotypeswere identified inour carp lines,
some ofwhichmay correlate with lower andhigher susceptibilities to the
bacterium. However, Tf did not seem to be the most important factor in
resistance ofcarp toA. salmonicida.
Without an efficient mechanism to neutralize the proteolytic enzymes
present in theblood circulation duringbacterial infection,not only the
immune system, but also important physiological systems such as the
coagulation, fibrinolytic, and kinin pathways are put at risk. Also,
irreversible proteolytic degradation of connective and muscle tissues
begins to occur, as seen during gross clinical observation of infected
carp. In this disease, proteases in the blood of the fish had several
origins: bacterial ECP, complement activation products, and other
inflammatoryproducts releasedby activated granulocytes.
Inchapter 7,carpwere found topossess atleast two serumantiproteases, i.e. o^-antitrypsin (oj-AT) and a2-macroglobulin (a2-M).Using the
zymography technique, a third protease/antiprotease complex could be
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identifiedintheserumofthemoreresistantcarplineR3,after infection
with A. salmonicida. This complex was not found in the sera of the other
more susceptible carp lines. More work is needed to identify this
antiprotease and to investigate its significance indisease resistance.
Carp fromthe4selected carp linesweregivenalethalchallengewith
A. salmonicida andmonitored atregular time intervals fortheir serumaxAT and Q 2 - M levels. Serum a1-kT levels remained at baseline level in all
carp lines,throughout the infection. The absence ofQj-AT involvement in
ECP neutralization was conspicuous, since the antiprotease has a broad
antiproteolytic activity. Oxygen metabolites at the site of inflammation
may have inactivated the antiprotease. In contrast, serum a2-H levels
dropped drastically inall carp,shortly after challenge.The recovery of
antiprotease levels was slow in all animals. Serum Q 2 - M of the carp line
A4 remained at acritically low level forat least 5dayspost-challenge.
Maximum a2-M levels reached after 13 days were highest for the more
resistant R3 carp, and lowest for the susceptible W49 carp. The recovery
time of serum antiprotease levels could play an important role in the
resistance of carp toA. salmonicida. by prolonging the survival time of
the fish andby allowing the specific immune system to respond.

CONCLUSIONS

Two main factors account for the acute pathology, in a disease like
Carp Erythrodermatitis (CE):1)thevirulence of thebacterium and 2)the
ineffectiveness of thedefensemechanismsofthefish.Differences seen in
theextentofthepathologicalsymptomsandintheoutcomeofthe infection
relate toone orboth of these factors.

1.Virulence of the bacterium.
- The virulence of Aeromonas salmonicida is based upon its ability to
invade thehost, toresist the defense mechanisms and toobtain essential
nutrients.
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The additional membrane layer (A-layer) of virulent A. salmonicida
strains plays a major role in the resistance against the bactericidal
activity of carp serum (i.e.hindrance ofantibody and complement binding
totarget cells), aswell asagainst theattackbyphagocytes.

- Our virulent atypical strain of A. salmonicida (V234/81) has a low
invasivecapacity (i.e.slowgrowthrate,strictnutritional andmetabolic
requirements for maintaining virulence). It secretes proteolytic enzymes
with collagenase and gelatinase activity, which break down host skin,
connective tissue and muscle. These enzymes are released in order to
facilitate penetration. However, the bacteria remain at the skin surface
and are usually not recovered from blood or internal organs of infected
carp. A local release of proteases leads to the hemorrhagic and necrotic
surfacelesions.Variationinthetypeandamountofextracellular products
(ECP)released byA. salmonicida invivo andthesurvival timeof the fish
leads todifferences inthe extent of the disease symptoms.

-The soluble bacterial factorswith proteolytic andhemolytic activities
are also means for the pathogen to overcome nutritional deprivation, by
digestion of collagen andmuscle tissue (providing essential amino acids)
and by liberation of hemoglobin from lysed red blood cells (providing
essential iron).

2. Defensemechanisms of the carp.
-Whilebacterial cellsdonotseemtopenetrate intothebloodor internal
organs of the fish, free LPS and exotoxins are probably responsible for
the disturbance in the carp's inflammatory and immune system.

-PolyclonalleucocyteactivationisinducedbythebacterialLPSandother
ECP, but this response is counteracted by the activity of the cytolytic
enzymes, leading first to the presence ofblasts in the peripheral blood
of infected fish and later leucopenia. Inboth cases,regulation of Band
T cell responses is affected.

- A. salmonicida ECP (i.e. LPS and probably also proteases) strongly
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activate carp complement and granulocytes. The release of inflammatory
products, at a distance from the proliferating bacteria, exhausts the
neutralizing activity of carp serum and seems to contribute to toxicity.
Uncontrolledproteasesresultindisturbancesinthecoagulationsystemand
in changes in vascular permeability, leading to edema and internal
hemorrhages.

The continuous exposure to bacterial and endogenous inflammatory
proteases alsocausearapiddecrease ofthe totalserumproteins.Assome
serum antiproteases (i.e. or2-M), immunoglobulins and complement factors
become depleted, carp serum not only loses its neutralizing but also its
bactericidal potential.

-Inthefinalstageofthedisease,thesevere skinulceration, combined
with a general weakening of the defense system, rapidly leads to an
invasion by opportunistic pathogens. The fish die of acute respiratory
distress and shock due to septicemia.

-Inadditiontoenvironmentaleffects (i.e.water temperatureandquality,
handlingstress)andphysiological stateofthefish (i.e.nutritional and
reproductive status),whichareknowntoinfluence diseaseresistance,the
extent of the disease symptoms and the survival of carp infected with A.
salmonicida are also influencedby differences ingenetics.

- Genetic differences in the susceptibility to A. salmonicida observed
among various carp lines are probably due to the ECP-neutralizing or
bacterial killing potential of the carp serum ormucus.

-Carp serum antiproteases clearly play a significant role inthe disease
outcome.The relatively fast recovery of normal seruma2-Mlevels and the
possible presence of anadditional antiprotease type(s)inresistant carp
linessuggestthatbothquantitativeaswellasqualitativedifferencesmay
be important indisease resistance.
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-Serum transferringenotype and ironbindingcapacitymayalso contribute
todisease resistance,asatypicalA. salmonicidashowalowercapacity to
compete for ironas compared with the typicalbacterial strains.However,
preliminary results suggest that transferrinmay notbe amajor factor in
resistance to CE.Transferrin genotypes were identified, which seemed to
correlatewith lowerorhigher resistance toCE.Moreworkusingcarpwith
thesespecific transferrin genotypes andcrossbreeding ofthesecarpli-nes
isneeded toelucidate the exact role of transferrin inthisdisease.

- In the future, it will be important to develop carp lines with an
efficientfirstorsecond lineofdefenseagainstA.salmonicida. allowing
fishmore time for specific immune responses and immunological memory. If
memory can be obtained, effective vaccination should be one of the
promising developments.
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SAMENVATTING EN CONCLUSIES

De afloop van een bacteriële infectie is afhankelijk van de interactie
tussen ziekteverwekker en gastheer. De mogelijkheid van de microbe om te
overleven ineengastheer isafhankelijkvan:haarbinnendringend vermogen
(verspreiding en vermenigvuldiging), de mogelijkheid om essentiële
voedingsstoffenteverkrijgenenomdeafweervandegastheerteweerstaan.
Daarentegenhangt de afweervande gastheer tegendebacteriële aanval af
van:haar fysiologische status,deintensiteitvandebacteriële aanval en
de doelmatigheid van het afweersysteem om toxinen te neutraliseren en
ziekteverwekkers teverwijderen.
Het doelvandit onderzoekwas om tot eenbeter inzicht tekomen inde
gastheer-ziekteverwekker interactietijdensdeziekteerythrodermatitisvan
dekarper.Dit iseenacute ziekte,dieveroorzaaktwordt doordebacterie
Aeromonas salmonicida. Een totaalbeeld vandeze ziekte isweergegeven in
de inleiding endeconclusies.
Bij karpers, die sublethaal waren geïnfecteerd met virulente of nietvirulente A. salmonicida. hebbenwe inhoofdstuk 3onderzocht inhoeverre
dezedierennoginstaatwarenomeenhumorale immuunresponsteontwikkelen
tegen schape rode bloedcellen. We vonden hierbij minder antilichaam
vormendecellenindekopnierenminderanti-SRBCantilichameninhetserum
van geïnfecteerde karpers, invergelijking metniet-geïnfecteerde vissen.
Zowel virulente als niet-virulente A. salmonicida veroorzaakten een
onderdrukking van het humorale immuunsysteem. Bij virulente bacteriën is
ditnietop tevattenalseenuitgestelde responstegenhetantigen,omdat
antilichaamtiters nooitdepiekwaardevandecontrolesbereikten.Ditwerd
nietwaargenomenbij deniet-virulente bacteriestam.
Zowel virulente bacteriecellen als extracellulaire produkten (ECP)
haddentevenseeneffectophetcellulaire immuunsysteemvandekarper, in
het bijzonder op de witte bloedcellen. Geïnfecteerde vissen vertoonden
eerst een toename in grote perifere witte bloedcellen (blasten), maar
kregen ineen latere fase een gebrek aanwitte bloedcellen. In de tweede
plaats werd de afstoting van een huidtransplantaat versneld in geïnfecteerdevissen, invergelijking met niet-geïnfecteerde dieren,hetgeen een
polyclonale lymfocytenactivatiesuggereert.Erwerdeenopvallende remming
vandeonstekingsreactie alsgevolgvaneenhuidtransplantatie waargenomen
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bij geïnfecteerdevissen. Inditeersteonderzoekwashetnietmogelijkom
door debacterie zélfveroorzaakte effecten teonderscheidenvan effecten
van uitgescheiden extracellulaire producten (ECP). In het volgende
hoofdstukwerdendaaromdeafzonderlijkeeffectenvangewassenbacteriecellenenbacteriecultuur-supernatantopkarperwittebloedcellenonderzocht.
Bacterie-vrijesupernatantiavankwekenvanvirulente ofniet-virulente
A. salmonicida stammen werden verkregen na verschillende kweektijden
(hoofdstuk 4 ) .Vroege kweken bevatten voornamelijk bacteriële fragmenten
ensporenvanLPS,terwijlexotoxinenvooralaanwezigwareninsupernatantia van oudere kweken. Het effect van deze bacterie-vrije supernatantia
werd invitro getest op demitogene PHA responsvanwittebloedcellen uit
dekopniervan dekarper.Ongezuiverde supernatantia vanvirulente kweken
beïnvloedden de respons,terwijlniet-virulente supernatantia geen effect
hadden.Deceldelingwerdgestimuleerddoorvroegevirulentesupernatantia,
maar sterk onderdrukt door supernatantia van oudere kweken. Deling van
witte bloedcellen trad ook op in afwezigheid van PHA na toevoeging van
vroege en hitte-geïnactiveerde supernatantia, maar dan wel op een veel
lagerniveau.Ditsuggereertdatalleenreedsgeactiveerdecellen (blasten)
reageerdenopdemitogene substantie,die inhetsupernatantaanwezigwas.
Cytoklnen,zoals IL-2,warenwaarschijnlijkookbetrokkenbijdestimulatie
vandezewitte bloedcellen.
Vervolgenswerd nagegaan of cel-geassocieerdmateriaal en/of gezuiverd
LPS, hetgeen in het bacterie-kweek supernatant was aangetoond, verantwoordelijk was voor de stimulatie van karper witte bloedcellen. Beide
factoren bleken inderdaad te stimuleren. Supernatantia, waaruit het LPS
wasverwijderd,blekenechternogsteeds instaatceldeling testimuleren,
hetgeen aangeeft dat geïnactiveerde bacteriële eiwitten wellicht ook
mitogene eigenschappenbezitten.
De modulerende effecten die tijdens proeven met LPS en ECP werden
waargenomen zouden een verklaring kunnen zijn voor het verschijnen van
blastvormige witte bloedcellen tijdens de vroege fase van de ziekte. De
doordebacterie uitgescheiden toxinenveroorzakenwellicht ineen latere
fasehet gebrek aanwitte bloedcellen.
Om de rol van de niet-specifieke afweer bij karpers verder te bestuderen,werdenverschillendekarperlijnengeselekteerd,dieeenreproduceerbarehoge (A4enW49),matige (WW)oflage (R3enR8)gevoeligheid voor
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de bacterie vertoonden (hoofstuk 5).Complementactivatie in sera van de
vijf karperlijnen werd bestudeerd, omdat het complementsysteem misschien
betrokken is bij de neutralisatie van A. salmonicida ECP. Gewassen
bacteriecellen, ongezuiverde ofLPS-armkweeksupernatant engezuiverde A,
salmonicidaLPSblekenhetkarpercomplement teactiverenenhetserumvan
actieve complementfactoren te beroven. Een belangrijk verschil in
complementactivatie werdwaargenomenbij de onderzochte karperlijnen. Met
name werd een sterke activatie waargenomen in de resistentere karperlijn
R3. De rolvancomplement als eenbacteriedodend en toxine neutraliserend
agenswordtdooronzebevindingenbevestigd.Vissenmeteenoorspronkelijk
laagbacteriedodendvermogenzoudenreedsbijvoorbaateenverhoogd risico
lopen op eenacuutverlopend ziekteproces.
Inhoofstuk 6werd de betekenis vanhet karperserum-transferrine voor
de afweer tegen CE onderzocht. De analyse van de transferrine genotypen
van 4 geselekteerde karperlijnen resulteerde inverschillende varianten.
Het DD genotype bleek te correleren met een lagere gevoeligheid voor de
bacterie, terwijlhet F'C genotypebleek tecorresponderenmet eenhogere
ziektegevoeligheid. Deoverige resultatenkondennietopeenzelfdemanier
wordenverklaard. InhetbijzonderdewaarnemingenmethetGDtransferrine
type, dat zowel inzeer gevoelige,als indemeer resistente karperlijnen
werd gevonden. Verder onderzoek met deze transferrine genotypen lijkt
nodig.
Resultatenbetreffende het ijzerbindend vermogenvanvisseserum toonde
een hoger bindend vermogen bij het DD genotype, hetgeen alleen bij.de
resistentere karpers voorkwam. Het laagste ijzerbindend vermogen werd
echter waargenomen bij het GG genotype, hetgeen ook de meer resistente
karpers betrof.Verder bleek de relatieve hoeveelheid transferrine inhet
serum van de verschillende karperlijnen niet overeen te komen met hun
ziektegevoeligheid. Bij dezevoorlopige waarnemingenwerden dusverscheidene transferrine genotypen waargenomen in onze karperlijnen, waarvan
sommige zoudenkunnen correlerenmet eenhogere,danwel lagere gevoeligheid voor de bacterie. Transferrine bleek echter niet de belangrijkste
factor tezijnbij de afweer van dekarper tegenA. salmonicida.
Zonder een efficiënt neutralisatiemechanisme voor de eiwitsplitsende
enzymen die aanwezig zijn in de bloedsomloop tijdens de infectie, zouden
belangrijke fysiologische mechanismen zoalsbloedstolling, fibrinolyse en
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kinine metabolisme in de verdrukking kunnen komen. Ook treedt een nietomkeerbare proteolytische afbraak van bind- en spierweefsel op, hetgeen
werdwaargenomenbijuitwendigklinischonderzoekvangeïnfecteerdevissen.
De Proteasen in de circulatie van de zieke vis kunnen van verschillende
oorsprong zijn: bacteriëel ECP, complement activatie producten, of
ontstekingsproducten die door geactiveerde granulocytenworden afgegeven.
Inhoofdstuk7wordtbeschreven,datkarperstenminste tweeserum antiproteasen bezitten: a1-antitrypsyne (ctj-AT) en a2-macroglobuline (a 2 -M)•
Met behulp van de zymografie techniek kon na injectie van vissen met A.
salmonicidaeenderdeprotease/antiprotease complexwordengeïdentificeerd
in het serum van de resistente karperlijn R3. Dit complex werd niet
gevonden inde seravande overige karperlijnen. Identificatiehiervan en
vanhetonbekende antiprotease behoeft nader onderzoek.
Karpers van de vier geselekteerde lijnen werd een lethale injectie
gegevenmetA. salmonicida envervolgens werden deze dieren onderzocht op
a1-ATena2-Mniveaus inhet serum.HetniveauvanQj-ATinhet serumbleef
ongewijzigd in alle karperlijnen gedurende de gehele infectie. Dit
suggereertdataj-ATnietbetrokkenisbijhetneutraliserenvaneiwitsplitsende enzymen tijdens deze ziekte. Daarentegennam het niveauvana2-M in
het serum bij alle karpers binnen 24uur na infectie aanzienlijk af. Het
herstelvanantiprotease niveaus was langzaam. Dehoeveelheid a2-M inhet
serum van karperlijnen A4 en W49 bleef op een kritisch laag niveau
gedurende tenminstevijf dagenna injectie.Dehoogstea2-Mniveaus werden
na 13 dagen bereikt bij de resistentere karperlijn R3, en de laagste
hoeveelheid werd gevonden bij de relatief gevoelige W49 karpers. Serum
antiprotease zou een duidelijke rol kunnen spelen in de afweer van de
karper tegen A. salmonicida. door de de overlevingstijd te verlengen en
daardoor demogelijkheid te scheppen voor een reactie van het specifieke
immuunsysteem.

CONCLUSIES

Twee belangrijke factoren zijn verantwoordelijk voor hetverloop van een
ziekte als erythrodermatitis bij de karper: 1) de virulentie van de
bacterie; 2) de ineffectiviteit van het afweermechanisme van de vis. De
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verschillendiewordenwaargenomen indeernstvande ziekteverschijnselen
endeafloopvande infectiehebbentemakenmetéénofbeidebovengenoemde
factoren.

1.Virulentie vandebacterie.
DevirulentievandeAeromonas salmonicida isgebaseerd ophetvermogen
omdegastheerbinnen tedringen,omhetafweersysteem teweerstaan,en
omessentiële voedingsstoffen teverkrijgen.

De extra laag (A-laag) aan de buitenzijde van de celmembraan, die
virulente A. salmonicida stammen bezitten, speelt eenbelangrijke rol
in de afweer tegen de bacteriedodende werking van karperserum, (b.v.
door de werking van antilichaam te remmen, door te voorkomen dat
complement factoren aandebacteriecellen kunnenbinden), en tevens in
hetvoorkomenvan aanvallenvan fagocyterendecellen.

Onze virulente atypische stam van A. salmonicida (V234/81) heeft een
laag binnendringend vermogen, d.w.z. een langzame groei en stricte
voedings- en stofwisselingseisen om de virulentie instand tehouden.
Ze scheidt proteolytische enzymen uit met collagenase en gelatinase
werking, hetgeen afbraak veroorzaakt van de gastheerhuid envan binden spierweefsel. Deze enzymen komen vrij om het binnendringen te
vergemakkelijken. Debacteriebijftechterophethuidoppervlak enkomt
meestal niet voor in bloed en organen van geïnfecteerde karpers. Dit
plaatselijk vrijkomen van protease leidt tot de bloederige en necrotische zweren. Variatie inhet type en de hoeveelheid van de door A.
salmonicida uitgescheiden extracellulaire producten (ECP) leidt tot
verschillen inde ernstvan de ziekteverschijnselen.

Deoplosbarebacteriële factorenmeteiwitsplitsendeenbloedafbrekende
activiteit zijnbovendien eenhulpmiddelvande ziekteverwekker om aan
voedingsstoffen te komen door vertering van bind- en spierweefsel,
hetgeen essentiële aminozuren oplevert, en door het vrijmaken van
haemoglobine uit gelyseerde rode bloedcellen, hetgeen ijzer oplevert.
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2.Afweermechanisme van dekarper.
Aangeziendebacteriecellenoverhetalgemeennietindeinterneorganen
ofhet bloed van de gastheer binnendringen, zijn het vrije LPS en de
exotoxinen waarschijnlijk verantwoordelijk voor de verstoring van het
ontstekingsmechanisme enhet immuunsysteem vandekarper.

Polyclonalewittebloedcelstimulatiewordtbevorderddoorhetbacteriële
LPS en andere ECP, maar deze reactie wordt weer tegengewerkt door de
activiteitvancelafbrekende enzymen.Ditleidtaandeenekant tothet
verschijnenvanblasten inhetperiferebloedvangeïnfecteerdevissen,
maar uiteindelijk tot een gebrek aan witte bloedcellen. In beide
gevallen isde regulatie van B- enT-cel reacties verstoord.

A. salmonicida (ECP), d.w.z. LPS en waarschijnlijk ook proteasen,
activeren karper complement en granulocyten. Het vrijkomen van
onstekingsproducten, op enige afstand van de zich vermenigvuldigende
bacteriën, leidt tot uitputting van de neutraliserende activiteit van
karperserum enlijktbij tedragenaandetoxiciteit.Niet gereguleerde
proteasen leiden totverstoringen van de bloedstolling, en tot veranderingen in de bloedvatdoorlaatbaarheid, hetgeen kan leiden tot
vochtophoping en internebloedingen.

De continue blootstelling aan bacteriële en endogene onstekings
proteasenveroorzakenookeensnelleafnamevanhettotale eiwitgehalte
in serum. Omdat de concentratie van sommige serum antiproteasen (o.a.
a 2 -M), Immunoglobulinenencomplementfactorensterkdaalt,verliesthet
karperserumnietalleenhaarneutraliserendewerking,maarookhaarbacteriedodend vermogen.

Inde laatste fasevanhet ziekteproces gaat een ernstige vorming van
zweren in de huid samen met een algehele verzwakking van het afweersysteem. Dit leidt tot een snelle invasie van andere opportunistische
ziekteverwekkers.Devissterftuiteindelijkaanacuteademhalingsmoeilijkheden en shock.
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Behalvemilieu-effectenzoalswatertemperatuuren-kwaliteit,stressals
gevolg van menselijke handelingen, en de fysiologische status van de
viszoalsvoedingstoestandenvoortplantingsfase,waarvandewerkingop
het afweersysteem bekend zijn, kunnen ook genetische factoren een rol
spelenbij hetverloopvandeziekte.

Genetische verschillen in gevoeligheid voor A. salmonicida. zoals die
tussen verschillende karperlijnen werden waargenomen, zijn waarschijnlijk het gevolg van het ECP-neutraliserende en bacteriedodende
vermogenvanhetkarperserum, slijm ofandere lichaamsvloeistoffen.

Antiproteasen inhetkarperserum spelenduidelijkeenrolinhetverloop
vandeziekte.Hetvermogenoma2-Mniveausnaeeninfectierelatiefsnel
op normale waarden terug te laten keren, en de mogelijke aanwezigheid
vanéénofmeerextraanti-proteasetypeninderesistentekarperlijn R3,
suggereert dat zowel kwantitatieve als kwalitatieve verschillen van
belang kunnen zijn.

Serumtransferrine genotypen en ijzerbindend vermogen zouden ook een
bijdrage kunnen leveren aan de ziekteresistentie, aangezien bij
atypischeA.salmonicidahetvermogenomijzertebindenrelatiefslecht
ontwikkeld is invergelijking met typischebacteriestammen. Voorlopige
resultaten suggereren echter dat transferrine geen belangrijke rol
speeltinderesistentietegenerythrodermatitis.Transferrinegenotypen
werden geïdentificeerd die misschien iets temaken hebben met hoge of
lage resistentie. Nader onderzoek met karpers, die verschillende
transferrine genotypenvertonenisnodigomderolvantransferrinebij
deze ziekte op tehelderen.

In de toekomst zalhet belangrijk zijn om karperlijnen te ontwikkelen
met een efficiënte eerste of tweede lijns weerstand tegen A. salmonicida. Indat gevalkrijgen deze dierenmeer tijd om een specifieke
immuunrespons en immunologisch geheugen op tebouwen. De ontwikkeling
van een afdoende vaccinatiemethode mag vervolgens verwacht worden,
wanneerinderdaadspecifiekimmunologischgeheugenkanwordenopgewekt.
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